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Board to keep hospital administrator
By PAMPA NKWSSTAKK
All I can say isthat I feel tliat 

I serve here at the pleasure of 
the board and I reco^ize no 
authority of the Commissioners 
C o u rt, ' R obert Monogoe. 
a d m in is tra to r  of Highland 
General Hospital announced 
Monday night before a standing 
room only crowd at the meeting 
of the board of managers of 
Gray County s two hospitals

A week ago the Gray County 
C o m m i s s i o n e r s  Co u r t  
unanimously passed a resolution 
requesting the resignation of the 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r  T h e  
commissioners called upon the 
Hospital board to terminate 
Monogue s services in the 
event he fails or refuses to

resign
The board voted five to orx* in 

favor of retaining Monogue 
Mrs Sasie W'ilkin.son cast the 
only dissenting vote 

The Commissioners Court is 
expected to make its next move 
in the hospital controversy whi“n 
It convenes at 10 a m Fnday 

F r e d  N e s ia g e . board  
chairman, looked around the 
conference room when thi‘ 
m eeting  be«gan and said 

Apparently there is something 
on the agenda to create a little 
interest

Dr K M Bellamy, board 
member, began the disucssion 
on the issue of firing Monogue 

He said he had received a

l*'tter from Judge Don Cain in 
reply to one Dr Bellamy had 
written asking that the board s 
powers be clarified

th e  f i na l  leg a l 
responsibility for the operation 
(rf the hospitals rests with the 
com m issioners court, the
judge wrote

It seems as if the board has 
power to h ire  fire buy 
equipment and all those only if it 
agrees with the tXHirt because 
they are thi‘ only ones who can 
pay for it Dr Bellamy 
commented

Fd Patman of Mcf>ean said 
the opinion did not satisfy him 

I still don't think we know 
where we stand I wonder if 
the final legal obligation for thi‘

IV

Fred Neslage, board chairman 
"I think this is a matter of grave 
importance.”

W ' -

Robert Monogue, hospital administrator 
"... I recognize no authority of the 
commissioners court.”

opiTalion of this hospital n'sfs 
withthi'm Patman said 

Bellamy said it seemed that 
the only thing the board (xiuld do 
IS to continue to operate thi' 
hospital as in the past as best 
we can — make our decisions 
and wait and see if they get 
vetoed

If we were to make a 
commitment, would we be 
responsible or would they’ 
•Neslage asked

I would hope they would. 
Patman responded

1 don't think you II run into 
much complication added Bill 
Tidwell

It was at this point that 
M o n o g u e  m a d e  t h e  
a n n o u n c e m e n t  t ha t  he 
recognizes no authority of the 
Commissioners Court "

Neslage said he had tried to 
get in touch with the coirt

The judge IS not in town I ve 
known Judge Cain since he 
came to town He is a reasonable 
man.' Neslage said 

Bellamy said as far as he 
knew the board had received no 
dire t commumcations from the 
court — only a copy of the 
resolution, which he read 
However. Bellamy said he 
thought It would be well for the 
board to take some action on the 
resolution

I have been requested by the 
medical staff to express their 
feelings and by a stack of letters 
from various departm ents 
I within the hospital i All are 
unanimously in support of the 
present administrator Dr 
Bellamy said

1. too. have a copy of this 
resolution I think this is a 
matter of grave importance — 
talking about a man s livlih<xr| 
and a great institution which 
affects the lives of a great many 
people of Gr ay County. 
Neslage siad

At one point in Monday night s 
meeting Monogue charged The 
Pampa News with quoting State 
Kep I’hil Cates completely out 
(rf context and he alleged that 
Cates so informed him in a

City delays request 
for am bulance increase

By TEX IkeWEtSE 
Pampa News Staff

City commissioners decided 
this morning to delay action on 
Me t r o p o l i t a n  Ambulance 
Company s request for a rate 
increase on ambulance service 
in Pampa

CuTcntly the Amarillo based 
company is under contract with 
both the City of F‘ampa and 
Gray County

kjch  pays the company a flat 
subsidy of SI 400 a month plus 
$30 per daytime ambulance call 
and $35 per night calls

Metropolitan is asking that the 
monthly subsidy be increased to 
$1 600 a month arxl the day and 
mght calls be hiked to $40 and 
$45 respectively

l^ewavne Ginnerich president 
of M etropolitan appeared

before the commission and 
presented a financial statement 
which showed the comjjany s net 
profit in F’ampa for the first six 
months of 1976 was $44 82

Total gross profit for thi' six 
mont hs  ending June was 
$13.789 61 and total expenses for 
the same period was $13 744 79 
according to Ginnerich

Since the City is in a four way 
a r r a n g e m e n t  wi t h  the 
ambulance, company Gray 
County and Highland («eneral 
Hospital Mayor R D WIkerson 
suggested the city make no final 
decision on the rate incTeasc 
request until the matter had 
been studied firther with the 
Gray County Commissioners 
Court

(bnsiderable time was taken 
up at tixlay s mtHHing with the 
proposed park improvement

and intersection design at 
Browning and N Cuyier Sts

Most of the discussion 
concerned traffic flow problems 
at the intersection and on Cbyler 
St when the First Nationial 
Bank s drive in facilities open 
on the old Junior High School 
property entrances and exits 
incolving Francis Cuyier and 
Browning Sts

Commissioners decick'd to ask 
assistance of the City Traffic 
Commission in deciding the best 
design for traffic flow at the 
intersection

tbmpletion of plans for the 
projc>ct are excepted to be made 
at the Sept 14 meeting of the 
commission

1‘ernell Scoggin was named by 
the commission to fill the job of 
Traffic Commission chairman, 
a p o s t' \ a c a t e d  by the

resignation of Gary Fiaker
Approvixi on secori3 and final 

reading was an ordinance 
granting a special use permit to 
a 7 11 convenience store for the 
sale of bi'CT and wine for off 
p rem ise  consumption The 
act ion was taken pending 
granting of a state licease to sell 
beer and wine

Sept 28 was set for a public 
hear i ng on the proposed 
removal of abandoned buildings 
at 729 N Banks 1622 Alccx-k 868 
S Faulkner 1108 W Wilks 945 
S Wilcox. 717 Brunow 807 Scott 
837 Denver 1000 F Denver. 829 
Gordon. 815 and 909 Campbell

The request of the state 
comptroller to have the Texas 
attorney general to represent 
the ci ty in collection of 
delinquent sales taxes was 
approv’d

NY bails out after B elle

rwent telephone conversatiai 
I didn t say that TTiat s not 

true Cates said this morning 
when informed of .Monogue s 
allegat ion

Cates was reached in the 
Amarillo airport where he was 
wailing for a flight to Au.stin He 
said that when he arrives in the 
state capital he intends to visit-, 
the attorney general's office and 
cfMK’k into the legalities involved 
in tlM‘ hospital board (xxinty 
commission situation

In commenting on .Monogue s 
statement alleging that the slate 
representative had told the 
hospi t al  adm inistrator the 
newspaper had mesquoted him 
Cates said. It would be belter 
in this situation to have every 
man speak for himself rather 
than have anybody else speak 
for him

The ent i r e story, as ■ it 
appeared in The .News, was 
checked for accu-acy with Cates 
pr ior  to Its printing His 
p r e p a r e d  s t a t ement  was 
referred to and quoted from 
throughout the article and Cates 
said that the treatment of his 
statement was in the proper 
jurisdiction oi a newspaper — as 
long as the meaning isn t 
changed or I am not misquoted 
and he assured The News that no 
meanings were changed, nor 
was he misquoted

.Monogue said that in his 
telephone conversation with 
Cates, the represertative said 
that when he had stated he 
would aid in requesting an 
invest igat ion by the slate 
attorney general s office into the 
management of (iray County s 
hospitals if he is asked to do so 
by proper local authorities.

á-4

the authorities include the* 
hospital administrator and the 
board members 

.Monogue indicated that 
information was not included in 
the article in The News But 
quoting Cates and The News 
article CaU'ssaid he would be 
glad to furnish the* proper 
procedure m contacting the 
attorney gerx*raTs office if he is 
so requested by If»'proper local 
authorities, be they the hospital 
b o a r o  i h e  h o s p i t a l  
a d m i n i s t r a t o r ,  c o u n t y  
commissioners coun. county 
judge or count V attorm-y 

Dr Joe R Donaldson, a staff 
physician saici he had a petition 
requesting the court to stale in 
writing Its reasons for lht‘ 
r es i gnat i on reqi;est The 
petition he said asks the coul 
to rescind its meXion if Ife 
commissioners refuse to gve 
reasons He said the petition, 
had been circulated only a few 
days and had 190signatures 

Warren Hasseof KPD.N Radio 
said he had talked with (he 
county judgeandadded Idlike 
to join in standing behina the 
hospital administrator I wcxild 
hope the hospital board would 
see fit to keep the present 
administrator

FFe called attention to the 
bottom line which indicates 

the hospital is operating in the 
black

The bottom line is the 
important thing, he said 

.Mary Still, who works in X-ray 
at the hospital, said she saw the 
Florger hospital come to its 
knees I d hate to see our good 
hospita I go down I d hate to see 
oif' good hospital ruined 

Dr Donaldson again spoke.

calling attention to the doctor 
shor t age and he said the 
controversial hospital situation 
would not help get new industry 
into the county

if anyone knows what we 
mH-d here I do Donaldson 
emphasizt>d

Flellamy said he did not think 
people realize how desperately 
short of doctors we are 

F’a tm an  said he called 
Commissioner Ted Simmons 
and askid him to explain what 
the administrator was doing 
that was not in the best interest 
of the county Patman said the 
commissioner did not answer 
the question to satisfaction 

I think they need to look at 
the financial (xmdition I think 
the last SIX months alone shows 
the job Bob has been doing Our 
revenues here are $100 000 more 
for the first six months than we 
project ed ' F‘at man said

He also referred to the 
improved financial conditions at 
the .McLean hospital and 
credited Monogue and the 
hospital administration for the 
increase in patient days and 
revenue over a year ago

As far as I am concerned we 
ought to retain Bob .Monogue 
F’atman said If we take this 
action we make it a political t , 
job ^

.Neslage said he had been 
given no official reason to 
terminate the administrator 

I think if there is something 
they (the cximmissionersi know 
It should be forthcoming this 
1911 the American way of true 
justice .Neslage said

The mo9 remarkable thing 
IS that all through its life this 
hospi t al  has  been self -

supporting and. to the best of 
my knowedge. never has it been 
on the tax rolls for operating 
expenses. Neslage said I 
close by saying let snot lose it "

Dr Royce Laycock said in 
order to keep controversy from 
rectrring the board should have 
clarification of its duties

.Miss  Vermei l  M eador, 
director of nursing, said. I've 
been employed at this hospital 
for 22 years in September I feel 
that our dissention is affecting 
the employes of otr hospital 
They are not able to function as 
they should It is goii'ig to 
eventually and ultimately affect 
patient care I thmk somethmg 
should be done to determine who 
has jirisdiction of our hospital 
They i employes i do not know 
who can make a decision It may 
have to go to the F ^ id en t of the 
United States

Neslage said he did not think 
anything could be solved until 
the board and commissioners 
meet

Following the discussioa the 
board went into executive 
session

'The board approved several 
grade raises for employes and 
J J Roach pirchasing agent, 
was approved for a $100 per 
m«nth r^ se  His present salary 
is $950 monthly

'  Nobody is increased (in 
salary i just because of time and 
grade All are  evaluated.” 
.Monogue said

He also recommended that 
Miss Meador and Virginia 
Mitten of the medical records 
department be allowed expenses 
to attend the American Hospital 
Association meeting in Dallas in 
September
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NEW YORK (API -  The 
New York metropolilan area 
cleaned up and bailed out today 
from Its first major hirricane 
ui more than a decade as the 
storm, downgraded in strength 
carried its heavy wnnds and 
heavy rains north through New 
FYigland

Mash flooding in the wake of 
Hirricane Belle, now a tropical 
storm, posed serious problems 
for Vermont and other parU of 
New England

There are just loo many to 
list them Were in real

trouble said h^rl Osgood, op 
erations director of 0 \ i l  De 
fense for Vermont when he was 
asked about fl<xided roads and 
washed out bridges 

The impact of Belle which 
made its first landfall on subur 
ban Ixmg Island early in the 
morning, was not so severe as 
had been expected in the met 
ropolilan area But it was bad 
enough to flood basements 
snarl traffic and leave hun 
dneds of thousands of people 
without electricity after fallen 
trees snapped power lines

Inside The News
F ifc s The forecast calls fur fair

Abby 5 skies today and Wednesday with
d a u if lr d 9 highs near 100 today dropping to
Ceoiic« 1 the 90s on Wednesday 'The lows
O M S w a rd 2 tonight will be in the 60s
EdMorlal 1

Horescopr t It IS only through and by slate
O e T V R r c e r d 4 action that class conflicts can
SpMli 7 ever arise
G slirry S —Murray N Rolhbard

God was with us. said Con 
necticut Gov Ella Grasso this 
morning

Forecasters said the worst of 
the storm, which had packed 
winds of up to no miles an 
hour during its three-day jour 
ney up the Atlantic Coast, 
would be over by noon 

But the danger of flooding 
from heavy rams remained and 
flash flood watches were posted 
in parts of Connecticut. Mas 
sachusetts and northern New 
England Five to eight inches 
of ram were expected in Con 
necticut up to six inches was 
pn'dicted for Vermont

Osgood said almost all the 
towns from the Massachusetts 
line to Shrewsbury. Vt about 
12 miles'south of Rutland, were 
threatened by severe flooding 
The National Weather So'vice 
advised that the storm — al
though no longer as strong as it 
had been — would not abate as 
much as expected, before mov 
mg northward out of the area 

At 6 a m the center of the

storm was near Sprmgfield 
.Mass already weakened 

It s lost its punch, said 
Tony Gregory, a weather serv 
ice forecaster m BosI xi It 
will weaken quite rapidly as it 
moves over the land, but it still 
has lots of ram left m it

Only one fatality was directly 
attributed to the storm, the 
first major hurricane to hit 
New York since Donna killed 36 
persons m I960 A 19-year-old 
l>ong Island woman, oil to see 
the storm, was hit by a falling 
tree

During the morning. Belle 
moved north up the Connecticut 
River valley, already drenched 
by four days of ram assoaated 
with another weather system

Seventy flights were canceled 
at Boston s Logan Inta'national 
AuTwrt. many of them because 
the planes had been ferried to 
other airports for safekeeping 
Many morning flights at the Al
bany. N Y.. Airport also were 
canceled

a  r

Better bakers
Four 4-Hen prepare for Saturday’s Better Bake Show._ ma‘

. PT*
patterns; and Linda Lee, 14, puts them in the oven. 4-H 
memben ages 9 to 19 will compete in the bake show 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. in the Clyde Cam ith livestock

spare ft
Penny Miller, 11, and Shelly Cochran, 9, make ginger
bread men; Shelly and Melinda Monty, 9, ]press out the

Pavilion. Entries will be scored on their gingerbread 
man and yeast coffee cakea, and the winnaie will be 
crowned Iwke show kins and quaan. 'The show ia in 
coiyunction with the 4-H Fair at the paviUoa.

(Pampa News photoa by Michal Tlkompaon)
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News
EVER STRIVING FOR TO P  O ' TEXAS 

T O  BE A N  E V EN -B EH ER  PIACE T O  LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
Thii n*w»pap*r i« dedicatsd to furnishing information to our roodors so that.thoy can 

bottor promoto and prosorve their own freedom and encourage others to see its b le u in g . 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he posseues 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ab ility , must understand 
and opply to d aily  liviiig the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198 
Pampa Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials orig'inated 
by The News and a p pearing  in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Censorship on CBS-TV
SomNimes it would almost 

seem  to ap p ear that the 
executive heads of CBS-TV are 
absolutley determined to prove 
that their cynical cn tk s  are 
nght

The latest episode rewDU-es 
a ro u n d  th e  A d v e rtis in g  
C o u n c il 's  public  se rv ice  
campagui to educate Americans 
about our country's economic 
system  The public servioe

spots" offer a free 24-page 
educational booklet entitled.

The Am erican Economic 
System And Your Part In It ' 
It IS illustrated by Charles 
Schulz, creator of the Peanuts" 
comic strip

But CBS has refused to run the 
spots on the grounds that the 
announcements themselves and 
the booklet are controversial ' 
In other words. CBS is reserving 
the right not only to censor 
speech  w hich appears on 
t^v is io n . but also to extend 
that right to advertisuig matter 
as well'

According to a CBS offical 
Gene ,Mater. who is listed as a 
CBS Vice P res id en t and 
assistant to an unnamed CBS 
executive. The booklet plus the

spot and the way it's presented, 
we look at as a (Lscussion of one 
side of a controversial issue 

.Newspaper accounts reported 
that Mater further said that, in 
his network's view, the spots 
not only violate the FCC's 

fairness doctrine requiring 
television to air both sides of a 

controversy . " but also our 
own policy ( re la tiv e  to i 
controversial issues "

G re a t ' Every time CBS 
carries anything that might be 
construed as being favorable to 
the United States or the F'ree 
Enterprise system, the network 
must give equal time to socialist 
(Titles' Or to pul it another way. 
why does the f a i r n ^  doctrine 
filter operate in only one 
direirtion'’

‘Free speech’ in Russia
A p o l o g i s t s  f o r  a n d  

sym pathizers of the soviet 
dictatorship have for years 
played upon the boast that 

American ikK^irare published ' 
in Rùssia" for the captive people 
to read That story always did 
sound a bttle fishy, and at long 
last we know why 

The cat in the bag was neatly 
uncovered  by an Is rae li 
journalist. wTiting in the British 
publication Encounter, and 
r e p o r te d  by W ashington 
columnist George F. Will 

It seem s that the Soviet 
dictators and censors have been 
p la y in g  gam es w ith our 
American writers and American 
novels The game is called 

snipoiogy. ' a term used to 
d e s c r ib e  th e  C om m unist 
practice of sanitizing' the 
novels before they are printed 
and distributed to the people 

Example in For Whom the 
B e ll T o l ls ' by E rn e s t  
H em ingw ay, the following 
passage appears

They were Communists and 
they were disciplinarians The 
discipline that they would 
en fo rce  would make .good 
troops Lister was rmrderous in 
discipline He was a true fanatic 
and had the complete Spaiush 
lack of respect for life In few 
armies since the Tartar s first 
invasion of the West were men 
executed sununarily for as little 
reason as they were under his 
command But he knew how to 
forge a division into a fighting 
unit

The trick  is. all of the

Marshall Plan
The famed post-World War 

II Marshall Plan originated in 
a June 5, 1947 proposal by 
Secretary of State George C 
Marshall to extend U.S. finan
cial aid to all European coun
tries “willing to assist in the 
task of recovery ”  During the 
next 3.3 y ea rs , Congress 
authorized the spending of 
some $12 biljion on Marshall 
Plain aid. which was credited 
w ith  re s to r in g  econom ic 
health to Western Europe.

Berry’s World

"f U990 to 00 a fat cat but I backed the wrong 
candidata. Now I'm a thin cati"

Astro-
Graph
Bernice Bede Osol

For WedneedO), Aug. 11,1976 
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Don't do things in a way that 
allows loose tongues to wag 
Keep everything out in the 
open to frustrate the gossips
TAURUS (April' 20-May 20)
Your friends will not be im
pressed by any affectations 
you adopt teday. Pretense will 
produce remits opposite of 
what you hoped for.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
Someone you envision as an 
ally may not be as supportive 
as you think. This person's 
game plan is not in harmony 
with yours

It is incredible to us that CBS 
doesn t recognize that the 
alternative to Free Enterprise is 
socialism or communism, and 
that under the latter systems 
th e r e  is  no freedom  of 
expression

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Your thinking is not apt to be 
too practical today. Your vision 
is limited. Watch out! You may 
design future plans with square 
wheels.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You
could make some bad buys to
day because you're more con
cerned about the packaging 
than the contents.

For that matter where does 
the fairness doctrine or the 
Constitution declare that free 
enterprise is controversial'

italicized words were srüpped' 
— censored ,Never can it be said 
the USSR that a Communist was 
a farutic" or lacked respect 
for life*' or executied men 
summarily

In no less than 17 sections of 
Hem ingway's novel did the 
communists apply the censor's 
scissors.

So. the next time someone 
tries to tell you that the USSR 
d em o n stra te s  freedom of 
s p e e c h  " in p u b lish in g  
Hemingway, you be sure to 
reply Bunk' The Communists 
have never allowed the Russian 
people to read Hemingway 
What they are allowed to read is 
a laundered version, tailored to 
fit the Communist system of 
totalitarianism and denial of 
free speech.

And if your friend is still 
confused, tell him or her to try 
taking into Russia a dozen or so 
Russian - language Bibles and 
to report back to you what 
happens

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8*pt. 22)
Indecision is your nemesis to
day, particularly In family 
matters. Your wishy-washy 
ways could confuse them, too.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don t
turn your back on anyone who 
needs your help today. You 
won't like yourself If you had an 
opportunity to lend a hand and 
didn't
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
What you accept as a tip from 
an Insider could reglly cgpt you 
money today unless you check 
it out The information Is flaw
ed
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Dec.
21) You have a tendency today 
to promise a bit more than you 
can expect to deliver. You 
might do this to gain stature.
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan.
1«) You could be a trifle too 
gullible today for your own 
good If someone tells you he 
caught a big fish, ask to see a 
photograph
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Loss of small but valuable 
possessions is possible today. 
Don't leave your rings on the 
washstand or your watch in the 
golf cart.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A
friend who is a real time waster 
can disrupt your schedule if 
you let her linger too long over 
morning coffee

^ ^ Y o u r  

'Birthday
Aug. 11. 1976

The lure of distant places will 
bê  very tempting to you this
coming year. Make your plans 
well in advance if you expect a 
happy voyage.

Wild Fliers
The dark meat of the turkey 

is dark because it has been 
well supplied with blood 
vessels The white meat of the 
breasts — the muscles that 
power the wings — indicates 
that bred-for-eating lorkeys 
are weak flyers at best Wild 
turkeys, on (he other hand, 
may be able to fly a mile, hit
ting 45 miles an hour
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CONNALLYFOR V.P.?

Do assets outweigh ‘flaws’?
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF 
WASHINGTON. D C  -  

Handsome, silver - haired John 
B Connally has turned a 
reputation as a Texas wheeler - 
dealer into a politkral asset in his 
quest for the Republican vice - 
presidential nominatioa 

His political champions in the 
Senate and House who are 
promoting him for President 
Ford's running mate adm ifto 
"the flaws" rir "the problems" 

in Connally's background, like 
his indictment on charges of 
b r ib e r y  a n d  p e r ju ry  in 
connection with milk jirice 
support increases in the Nixon 
adininistration.

But. they chortle about the 
manner in which Connally won 
his acquittal, making him the 
only 'certified " innocent man in 
the Watergate scandals.  ̂

While they note that even 
standing trial on such charges 
would usqally represent an 
unsurm ountable barrier in 
s e e k in g  e le c t iv e  o ffice . 
"Connally has been able to 

overcome it ”
Even members of the press 

corps, usually contemptuous of 
anyone involved even in the 
fringe of scandal, find Qmnally 
"e n c h a n tin g "  and have a 
sneaking admiration for the 
man who bamboozles them with 
d isp lay s  of fierce injured 
Binorence or jocular put - offs 
when questions about his record 
are raised

"I think most American 
people think it (the indictment i 
was a bum rap to begin with." 
Connally says. I sure think 
that s so. and therefore I don't 
think it hurts '

Because Connally is dynamic 
and articulate there are many 
Republicans who feel that the

handsome Texan would be "the 
best a tta c k e r"  against the 
Carter • Mondale ticket on issues 
involving financial policy.

"C o n n ally  is the m ost 
dynamic speaker we have." 
says Sen. Barry Goldwater 
iR-Ariz.i. He adds that in his 
opinion Connally knows more 
about A m erican business, 
politics and foreipi affairs than 
any other active political figure 
today.

"He was acquitted." is the 
brief dismissal by (>annally's 
supporters at the bribery m d 
perjury  charges that were 
lodged against Connally by Uk 
special prosecutor's office.

W hile not e lim in a tin g  
Connally from the list of 
potential candidates for vice - 
president. Sen Robert Dole 
iR-Kan 1 has generally noted 
that the former Texas Democrat 
has some problems" in his 
record that have to be given the 
most serious consideration.

The dynam ism  of fast 
traveling Om'nally has been able 
to stimulate enihisiasm anxmg 
b u s i n e s s  g r o u p s  a n d  
conservatives from coast to 
coast, including Sen. John 
Tower (R-Texasi

Tower, a former Connally foe. 
now takes the initiative to name 

.Connally as his choice for the 
Republican vice - presidential 
slot

W h ile  T o w e r a d m its  
Connally's indictment “will be a 
problem." he asserts that in his 
x'iew his assets far odiweigh 
his liabilities" to the Republican 
ticket

However, there are a few 
Republicans with some political 
p u ^  who are actively apposed 
to Connally as Ford's running
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Defeat oil breakup bill
(TbeAllaaU Joaraall

Though some members of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
who voted to send the oil 
(bvestKure bill to the floor said 
they would oppose it there, the 
b ill h as  passed  the first 
legislative hurdle and will have 
to be acted upon by the Senate 
It should be defeated.

The bill would break up II 
large companies which are now 
active in all phases of the oil 
industry and make them into 
separate prothiction. marketing 
and refining operations. No 
company could operate in more 
than one of these fields.

Oil companies are not very 
popular right now. and there are 
always people who distrust big 
business EM breaking up the 
companies at this time would be 
bad in principle and disastrous 
in practice.

it should be remembered that 
re c e n t p r k c  increnset in 
petroleum  products reflect 
r is in g  w orldw ide demand 
combined with manipulalian by 
the O rganiation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries — not by 
domestic oil nleresU. It should 
atao be remembered thni OPEC 
has boosted crude oil prices 
more than 400 percent in the last 
few yebrs. but the price of 
gaaoliae in the Unltied States has 
gone up at less t h n  half that 
r a te .  O ur oil com pan ies 
therefore might d ea rv e  more 
credit than Maine, under the 
circumstances.

Looking to  th e  fu tu re , 
obviously b i g ^  compnnif i  
have more capiUl to Invest hi

develop ing  new dom estic 
sources of oil thsn smaller ones 
would; and when they have to 
purchase abroad, big companies 
have more bargaining power 
against OPEC suppliers than 
small ones would.

Yet. big as they are. the II 
companies do not representy 
n e a r l y  t h e  d e g r e e  of 
concentrated economic power 
that we find in some other 
industires. For example, there 
are only three big automobile 
m anufactirers comparable to 
the 18 oil producers. And oil 
profits have not beenesorbitmt. 
A ccord ing  to  governm ent 
figures, the II companies that 
would be broken up a v e r a ^  
11.9 percent return on net worth 
between IMS and 1972 compared 
to 12.4 percent for all other 
com panies. In more recent 
years the 19 companies' return 
has been slightly larger thsn the 
national average for indMtry — 
13.7 percent comfiared to 111 
p e rc e n t -> but isn 't that 
necessary if the iiukalry is 
going to  have the c a r t e l  
resources and the incentive to 
produce more domestic oil in an 
age when the cart of doing to 
obvkMrty o4h be higher?

It is one thing to watch these' 
oompanes closely for any r t f »  
of iHegal action in restraint of 
tra d e  — our governm ent 
certainly rtwuld continue to do 
that — but it is quite another to 
break them up in the mistaken 
belirf th a tih is  in Maclf will be 
helpful in producing more oU at 
lower priqss.

INSIDE WASHINGTON

World bank ‘giveaway’ 
to its own executives

mate. Michigan Gov. William 
Milliken has urged President 
Ford nqt to select Coniplly. and 
a similar message has been 
relayed by Michigan Republican 
G uirm an William McLaughlin.

While A ssis tan t Senate  
Minority Leader Robert Griffin.* 
a Ford intimate, has offered no 
(Titical comment of Connally 
publicly, there is no doubt 
among those who know him best 
that he would register opposition 
to Connally if Ford should 
consult him pirvately.

The same can be said for 
fo rm er Defense Secretary 
Mel\in Laird, who is another 
Ford intimate who was not 
c o n s u l te d  p r io r  to  th e  
con troversial pardoning of 
Richard Nixon.

But. while other Republicans 
are finding ways of dodging the 
Connally issue. Rep. Tom 
Railsback iR-Ill.i is doing the 
necessary chores to assure that 
President Ford and the White 
House adiisors are aware of all 
of the evidence available on 
Qmnally in the House Jutbeiary 
Committee record

Railsback. a member of the 
House Judiciary (Committee and 
one of the Republicans voting 
for impeachment of Nixon on the 
first committee vole, is having 
that record  combed for ait 
evidence that would reflect 
unfavoraMy on Connally.

Rep. Railsback feels that 
P resident Ford has enough 
vulnerable points on Watergate 
and the Nixon pardon without 
taking on Connally as a running 
mate.

While most of the Connally 
o p p o n e n ts , aw ed by his 
repiitation and aware of Ford's 
high regard for him. have been 
discrert in their com m er^ and 
a c t io n s  b e c a u s e  of the 
possibility that the former 
Texas Democrat might be on a 
F o rd  t ic k e t ,  the  lib e ra l 
Republican Ripon Society Has 
commented caustically.

The Ripon Society  has 
declared that if Ford picks 
Connally th e  party might just 
as well nominate Roae ktary 
Woods" — a reference to 
President Nixon's long - time 
secretary who was implicrted in 
the  m ysterious eighteen • 
minule gap in one of the key 
White Houke Upes

Those White House tapes were 
also a factor in (>onnally's 
Hidictment. for they disclobed 
conversations with Nixon and 
A g r ic u l tu r e  D e p a rtm e n t 
officials in which Connally 
ar^pied in favor of increased 
milk price supports for the dairy 
lobby in the same period they 
were raising a million dollar 
political fund

W hen C onnally  recently 
suggested that the WhiU Houw 
tapes that still exist should be 
dertioyed it isn't as if he (k ta t 
have a personal inurest in the 
White Houae tapes, for the Maen 

.• Connally conversations are 
undoubtedly some of the mort 
fascinating tf the conversations 
on the milk price supports are a 
fair sample. '
I it is with injured unocense 
U»t Connally speaks of the 
Nison taping m an "invasion of 
p r iv a c y "  and  it is  with 
determination that he stands 
belund his suggestion that Nison 
rtsNdd knve burned the tapes in 
the White House rose garden

When John Qmnally asserts 
that he atiU briievea the Mson 
White Houre tapes rtmdd be 
destroyed there can be little 
doubt thRt he meant what he 
says. /

By ROBERT! ALLEN 
WASHINGTON. At«. 10 -  

While U.S. taxpayers pour 
billions into the World Baidt and 
others lesser known giveaway 
institutions, their officials are 
briskly lining their pockets with 
bulging salaries and tax • free 
housing, traveling and other 
allowances.
• Examples: s 

—World Bank -  president 
t l l i m  nearift|DuMe the pay 
of the U.S. Secretary of the 
T re a su ry , p lus 116.000 in 
"housftig and represenlalionsl 

allowance. Senior vice president 
IBI.2I0; vice president 178.070, 
executive d irectors $77.400, 
alternative executive directore 
$56.730

— I n t e r - A m e r i c a n  
Development B a n k p re s id e n t 
$56.475. plus $16.000 "expense 
allow ance"; executive vice 
president $90.300. executive 
directors 174.750; alternative 
executive directors $54.850.

—Asian Development Bank — 
president $51.500; vice president 
$45.000; executive directors 
$38.500. alternative executive 
directors $38.000.

A roused by this arran t 
boondoggling , the Senate 
A ppropriations Committee, 
a f te r  a study, rebukingly 
declared:

"Our investigations have led 
us to the distressing conclusion 
that, rather than the rewards of 
a career service, there is found 
in these banks a broad prttern of 
p e rso n a l enrichm ent. The 
p e r s o n n e l  m a n a g e m e n t 
practices of these banks are 
s u g g e s t i v e  o f  a n  
institutionalized granting of 
life tim e  sin ecu res  w here 
extraordinarily high salaries 
a re  commonplace and the 
pursuit of fringe benefits has 
been raised to a fonn of art ."

‘WMzKid'
While the critical Serute 

report does not name the high - 
s a l a r i e d  b an k  o ffic ia ls , 
president of the World Bank is 
the same Robert McNamara 
who as Secretary of Defense 
under Presidents Kennedy and 
Johnson made a great ado abort 
exercising tight - fisted control 
over military spending.

Systems analysis" was the 
c o n s t a n t l y  a n d  lo u d ly  
proclaimed policy of the one - 
time automobile executive. He 
p rid e fu lly  g lo ried  in  the 
nickname "whizkid."

As World Bank president since 
I960. McNamara has completely 
reversed course.

F r o m  a b o m b a s t i c  
economizer, he has become 
what has been described as a 
"compulsive irSernatiofulirt" 
insistently clamoring for more 
loans and grants to "developing 
countries" and boasting of the 
Mllioi» he has handed ort.

Last year he sponsored a $36 
billion five - year World Bairt 
tending program — more than 
double the $16 billion 1970-74 k»n 
plan.

Throughout the World Bank's 
30-year existeiKe. the U.S. h a  
been by fa r  the  largest 
contributor, putting up more 
than $10 billion of its funds. 
Under McNamara's grandioae 
$36 billion program, the U.S. is 
tagged for another $4 billioa

Scrambler
ACROSS
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26 Summer (Fr.)
27 Maize
31 Spanish Jar*
33 Maid's name
34 Ray
35 Praying ligure
36 Geometrie 

ligure
37 Arrival (ab.)
40 Within (comb.

torm)
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While lealousiy shoveting out 
these h u ^  s j m  to "needy 
d e v e lo p in g  nkVioAs." at 
n eg lig ib le  in te re s t ra te s . 
McNamara and other World 
Bank officials have found time 
to handsomely take care of 
themselves — with sky - high 
s a la r ie s  ,and equally lush 
expense accounts.

In d ig n an tly  re p o rts  the 
committee, headed by Sen John 
M cvirasn. .

"It was astounding to find that 
even a division chief in the 
World Bank receives more than 
o ir Treasury Secretary. Ei'en 
more astounding, the committee 
learned that a former assistant 
Treasury secretary who became 
an executive director of the 
World Bank was startled to 
discover that his-salary had 
zoomed overnight from $38.000 
as a top U.S. official to $74.060.

Hrtptag Hwinaelvcs
O bviously  shocked , the 

committee points ort that the 
World Bank and the other 
g iv e a w a y  b a n k s  w e re  
sstaMished to provide finmctM'^ 
assistance to the less developed 
nations of the world. Prom their 
inception, the U.S. has been the 
leading contributor.

But that isn't the way it has 
worked ort. Somberly reports 
the committee:

"In the harsh light of'reality. 
many of o tr  conceptions proved 
to be empty shadows. We find 
that there are favored nations 
when development assistance 
was parceled out. and that many 
who are said to be dedicated 
servants of the poor receive 
unseemly compensation far 
their services."

This self-serving boodling 
became so "unseemly" that 
Treaury Secretary William 
Simon, as a governor of the 
World Bank, wrote the other 
g o v e r n o r s  d e m a n d in g  
im m ediate curbs on salary 
hiking and free - handed expense 
spending.

In this unusual crackdown, 
published in the committee 
report. Simon warned:

" I  am  fearful that the 
p r o p o s e d  c o m p e n s a tio n  
increases will undermine publk_  
and legislative support for these 
nistitutions."

Graphically illurtrrtive of the 
f r e e  - h a n d e d  boodling 
uncovered by the committee are 
th e  fo llo w in g  r e p o r te d  
instances:

"All employes of the World 
Bank are authorized to travel 
first class in Africa. Asia and 
southern Latin America. By 
economizing., the World Bank 
could have saved $1.5 million 
during the period July 1974 to 
July 1975. The Inter - American 
Development Bank funded 7$ 
trips by spouses at an average 
cost of $1.721. On another 
occasion. 52 spouse trips were 
f m H  aiLaw cage.xart-qf— 
$1.760. D uring the period 
January 1974 to September 1975. 
other banks funded 268 trips by 
spouses, of which the most' 
expensive averaged $3.497 Four 
cost $4.749."

Caustically the committee 
declared it was unable "to 
reconcile the expenditires of 
these funds with Ü» missions of 
the hanks."
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Some refused to flee 
from path of hurricane

PAMFA' NtWS lîMêàmf, IO, 1070 S

Two convention deaths linked
By The AsMcialed P rc it 

They all had their own reasons, the many who 
refused to flee the path of Hurricane Belle 

Many residents of low-lying areas from the 
ChMer Banks of North Carolina to the New Elng- 
land shores of Connecticut. Khode Island and 
Massachusetts stubbornly refused to evacuate 
their homes, despite warnings that the results 
could be disastrous.

Other Kople felt drawn toward the rampaging 
wind and rain, like children in calmer times who 
stand b a se ly  at the .et^e-oUhe water until a  
wave rolls up on the beach and chases them 
away

Many said they were ready for anything the 
storm could give them — they had done it before 
and didn't believe in panicking. One motive was 
hardly a matter of bravado Many were srared of 
looters if their homes were abandoned 

Mrs. Margaret Smith of Uennisport. Mass., 
spent the morning in the supermarket, loading up 
on bottled water and soiqi. "We’re battening 
down the hatches." she said "We'll be ready for 
anything Belle candishout."

As heavy rains drenched southern New 
E^igland in advance of the luirricane. some 
residents in a number of coastal towns turned a 
deaf ear to pleas to evacuike to safer quarters.

In Narragaiisett. R.I.. police wrote down names 
of those who refused to leave their homes after 
the town council president declared a state of 
emergency aiid ordered residents to evacuate 

In sev e ra l small communities around 
Charlestown. R.I.. police had to issue a direct 
order before residents consented to leave 
"People have ridden it oid before, and they 
figure they can ride it out again." said one officer 
who noted many elderly residents were reluctant 
to leave antiques intheir homes unproteded 

Seven families on Pilots Point in Connecticut 
and five or six residents, some of them elder
ly. of a nearby mobile home park in Westbrook. 
Conn., also refused to heed warnings to leave.

"There's nothing we can do legally to force 
them out." said State Police Commissioner Ed
ward Leonard "The problem is that when the 
water reaches the second floor they panic and

then policemen have to risk their lives to get them 
o u t"

When droves of tourists and campers fled 
inland earlier from the spaghetti-thin barrier 
banks off North Carolina, many permanent 
residents had stood their ¿rotaxl. apparently con
fident the storm would pass them by.

It didn't quite pass by unnoticed, but Belle 
stayed far enough offshore the spare the Outer 
Banks the full impact. "There wasn't anything

waterfront motel in Rodanthe. N.C.
On the beach at the tiny seacoast village of 

Southampton. N.Y.. scores of the cirious stood in 
their bare feet and waited in the rain for the 
storm to hit. "This is the calm before the storm, 
said Michael Borella

And inside one of the few pubs there that 
remained open. Tim Duckett, a 30-year-old car
penter. said he was not going to leave his barstool 
no matter how fierce the storm became

"You’ll leave." said bartender Dick Forrest 
"When the water gets to those trees out front, 
you'll run upstairs with m e"

Hurricane parties were scheduled in many 
places At Ocean City. Md.. Heron's Nite Club 
provided free snacks and dry towels. Card 
players barely budged when the storm passed.

And at the Sani^iper bar in Hyannis. Mass., 
about 35 customers took advantange of own
er Al Cotoia's offer of a free drink to anyone who 
brought in a candle. One patron. Vera Molnar. a 
college student from Villanova. Pa., said. "I've 
never^been in a hurricane before. I m afraid to go 
home. At least there's people here."

And there were, as there sadly always are. the 
cases of those who did not move because they 
could not move. The superintendent of. the 
Seaside Regional Center for Retarded Children in 
Waterford Conn., which has 220 youngsters, de
cided not to evacuate the building, which is about 
SO yards from the water.

"Some of the children are so delicate, so 
profoundly retarded, they shouldn't be moved, 
he said.

HARRISBURG. Pa. (APi -  
Health investigators are check
ing for a possible connection 
between the recent outbreak of 
"legionnaires disease" and an 
illness that killed three to 10 
persons shortly after they at
tended a 1974 Odd Fellows Con
tention in Ptsladelphu.

Dr Dennis Lucey. state com
missioner for health planning, 
said the Odd Fellows outbreak 
involved symptoms of a nonspe-

ciflc viral pneumonia.
Doctors have used a similar 

description for the irnknown 
disease that has killed 27 and 
affected 121 others among the 
more than 10.000 who were at 
an American Legion convention 
July 21-24 in Philadelphia

Dr David Fraser, an investi
gator for the federal Center for 
Disease Control, said Monday 
that reports from the Odd Fel
lows indicated there were 17

cases and three deaths from 
the illness.

"There were probably 12 to 
II cases." said Samuel Patter
son of Philadelphia, who was 
chairman of the committee that 
set up the 1974 convention of 
the men's fraternal organ
ization. "We lost ia  the neigh
borhood of 10 "

Fraser said the CDC had 
started phoning persons who 

. took part in the 1974 convention 
to get firther details

Kissinger explains sale
DEAUVILLE. France (APi 

— Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger explained today to 
French Foreign Minister Jean 
Sauvagnargues American ob
jections over the sale of a 
French nuclear reprocessing 
plant to Pakistan

Robert Funseth. Kissinger's 
press spokesman said the two 
men talked by telephone for 
Five to 10 minutes. He de
scribed the conversation as 
friendly.- constructive and non- 
confrontational.

Kissinger is staying here in 
Northern France for a short 
break from a six-nation to ir to 
Europe, the Middle East and 
East Asia before flying to The 
Netherlands on Wednesday. 
Sauvagnargues is vaatkming 
in southern France.

Kissinger Is pressing for ad
ditional safeguards in the 
French nuclear plant sale to 
avoid proliferation of nuclear 
weapons. A senior American of
ficial told reporters traveling 
with Kissinger the present 
agreement would allow about 
five per cent of the plutonium

Three 4-Hers enter district revue
T h ree  G ray County 4-H 

fashion experts will model their 
own creations Thursday as they 
vie for top district honors in the 
20-county Panhandle area, 
according to Marilyn Shirley, 
assistant county Extension 
agent for home economics.

They are Sue Smith. Bobbie 
Skaggs and Penny Miller.

"Bell Ringing 4-H Fashions" 
is the theme of the 1976 District I 
4-H Dress Revue in the Amarillo 
College Fine Arts Building

The three are already winners 
in the county competition. 
Shirley said. They are judged on 
sewing and construction skills, 
overall appearance, modeling 
abilities a ^  4-H record books.

Smith will compete in the 
senior division and five winners 
from this contest will take their 

'  desists to the State 4-H Dress 
Revue in San Antonio Sept.

. 17-11. J u n i o r  -d iv is io n
contestants, aged 9-14. compete 
no further than the district level 
Skaggs and Miller are entered in 
the junior division.

Participants will attend a 
tancheon at 12:15 p m. and the

* revue will begin at 2 p.m. State 
Senator Max Sherman will 
present awards to the junior 
winners and senior winners will

Miami school 
sets Aug. 17 
enrollment

'  Enrollment for the Miami 
Independent School D i^ c t  has 
been set for 9 30 to II a m. 
Ttmday. Aug. 17. in the school 
auditorium, according to Bob 

.Birgoon. principal.
School will begin at 1:30 a m

, on Wednesday. Aug. 18. Buses 
will run and the cafeteria will 
serve meals.

EInroilment will begin with a 
general assembly for students in 
grades I through 12. teachers 
and parents. Students will

• register for classes and get 
textbooks and school supplies 
lists. Burgoon said

.  Among th e  reg is tra tio n
. m ateria ls will be free and 

r e d u c e d  lu n c h  p r i c e  
a p p lic a tio n s , new student 
handbooks, elementary class 
schedules, locker assipiments 
and complete trial schedule 
sheets for grades 7 to 12. 
Burgoon said.

Teacher in-service training
• has been set for 8:30 a.m. 

Monday and Tuesday. Aug. 17. 
to relay information on school 
p o l ic ie s ,  updated  school

< accreditation process, budget 
reports, media and materiab 
and teacher organizations, the 
principal said

Lefo'rs school 
' board to meet
* on Thursday

The L efors Independent, 
School D is tr ic t Board of 
TTMlees will meet at 7 p.m.

« Thuraday to consider four items 
on the agenda

M embers «rill discuss bus 
routes and transportation for 
exceptioaal students to Pampa 
schools and «rill elect a school 
nurse. •*

In other business the board 
will vole on payment current 
bills and approval the m inuta  of 
the previous meeting

receive the ir awards from 
Congressman Jack Hightower

Shirley said aw ards will 
include reco^iition of the 4-H 
member making the best all - 
cotton outfit, the best all - «vool 
and the best all - synthetic

garments.
There will also be reco^iition 

of the best all - western or riding 
o u tf i t .  The d ress  revue 
com m ittee has added this 
award. Shirley said, because 
"this mode of dress has become 
a part of our way of life and

heritage, it should be a part of 
the contest "

The re\Tie is open to the 
public.

T h e  T e x a s  H o m e  
Demonstration Association will 
host a tea at 3 p.m. to conclude 
the activities.

produced to be d iv ^ed  for ar- 
m aqien t^

France says the contract has 
been a p p r o ^  by the Inter
national Atomic E ^ g y  Agency 
and that the agency will thie 
watchdog for use of the pluto

nium. Official French sources 
said the coikract contains all
the safeguards that are neces
sary and called Kissinger's

threat to Pakistan election-year 
politicking.

The Odd FeHoars convention, 
in September 1971 attracted 
between 3.000 and 3.500 to tara 
of the same hotels that the 
Amcriqui Legion used laM 
month.

All of the victims of the Odd 
FeHoars illneu arere in appar
ent good health and became 
sick several days after the con
vention ended, offictals of the 
organization said. The illness 
that afflicted the legionnaires 
foUoared the same pattern.

The possible connection be- 
tareen the two outbreaks was 
called to the attention of state 
and federal health investigators 
by officials of the Odd FeHoars

Medical investigators, mean- 
arhile. cominued inlerviearing 
legionnaires throi^iout Penn
sylvania and examining hotels 
and other areas in Philadelphia 
where the legionnaires gath
ered.

After one arcek of intensive 
inveatigation. the source of the 
legion outbreak remains a mys
tery. The medical researchers 
have all but ruled out viruses, 
bacteria or a f u n ^ .  They are 
focusing on a toxin, or poison 
Among those being consideredr < 
are heavy metals, imecticides 
and herbicides _

A. Ford WTuders. sovereign 
grand secretary of the Odd Fri- 
loars. said he still does not 
know arhat caused the deMhs of 
his colleagues

"They never did pinpoint it." 
Winters said in a teleidane in- 
lerview Monday from his Balti
more home "They wanted to 
call it a sort of virus or Asian 
Hu"

"It was something that acted 
like a virus and seemed like 
pneumonia but didn't respond 
to treatment for any of those 
things." said Patterson

Senators say no to Ford
WASHINGTON tAPi -  As 

Ronald Reagan pressed Presi
dent Ford to name his running 
mate, two senators Ford was 
considering for vice president 
said they ^ ' t  want the second 
spot on the Republican ticket

The t«ro. Edward Brooke of 
Massachusetts and WiUiam 
Brock of Tennessee, said they 
would prefer to remain in the 
Senate rather than undertake a 
national campaigi.

Sen Charles Percy of Illinois. 
Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas and 
Missouri Gov. Christopher Bond 
also revealed Monday that they 
have been asked for personal 
information by the White House 
as part of Ford's effort to 
screen possible running mates.

The five joined Sen. Howard 
Baker of Tennessee. i former 
Texas Gov. John B. Connally. 
Gov. Robert Ray of Io«ira and 
Commerce Secretary Elliot 
Richardson on the list of those 
«riio have adnriitted White

House inquines about their 
health and finances.

In Kansas Cit>’. Mo. where, 
the GOP convention opens next 

' Monday. Reagan fo n n  stepped 
up their efforts to gei Ford to 
name a running mate, as Rea
gan did in picking Pennsylva
nia Sen. Richard Schweiker. .

John Sears. Reagan's cam
paign manager, asked the Re  ̂
publican National Committee 
rules panel to adopt a coa- 
vention rule to force Ford |o 
name his vice presidential: 
choice before the balloting for 
the presidential nomination be
gins Aug. 18.

"The delegates certainly do 
have the r i ^  to know the 
vrhole ticket in advance." said 
Sears. This "would force every 
cttididate for the nomination to 
be judged on the quality of his 
recommended nominee, and 
hence be responsible for it."

The panel rejected Sears' 
proposal, but thie question is

certain to come up again before 
the convention's o«m rules com
mittee. composed completely of 
delegates.

Sp^esm an Peter Kaye of the 
President Ford Committee said 
the-proposal "is an attempt by 
Sears to write a rule that ««ould 
force us to make the same mis
take he (hd."

President Ford has said he 
will not name his choice liikil 
after he is nominated. In Kan
sas City. Ford strategists say 
one reason they are resisting 
any more to force an early dis
closure of the P resi^nt's 
choice for the No. 2 job is the 
kmgshot possibility that Reagan 
m i ^  end up as Ford's running 
mate.

That couldn't happen if the 
choice had to be disclosed be
fore the '  presidential nomi
nation. These Ford supporters 
say they expect some Reagan 
delegates to vote agaiiuk Sears' 
proposal in order to keen the

door open in case Reagan seeks 
the vice presidential nomi: 
nation. •

Brock said in a letter to Ford 
that he vrould prefer to contin
ue his campai0 i this fall for 
election to a swond term from 
Tennessee.

"The senator feels obligated 
to the people of Tennessee to 
run for the S enate .sa id  Brock 
spokesperson Susan Hammond. 
"He sent a letter to the Presi
dent asking that his nanw be
«riÜKhairo. "

/

Brooke, the only black mem
ber of the SenMe. gave similar 
reasons;

"I am pleased by the Presi
dent's inclusion of my name 
among others as a possible vice 
presidential running male, but 
I am committed to running for 
re e lectibn for the U.S. Senate 
in 1978 «riwre I feel 1 can best 
serve the country, the people of 
Massachusetts and my party."

FRANK'S FOODS
638 S. CUYLER 665-5451 
PRICES GOOD THRU AUG. 14

Quantity Rights R«Mr«r»d

CRISCO
2 9

MIRACLE WHIP 
KRAFT

SUPER SUDS

GIANT 
SIZE . a a a  a a  a59

rr.is ííc : '

otips

PRINGLES
POTATO
CHIPS Á O
Twin Pak 9 ox.

75
Nm I FfMh Orock A Laws*

Eggs Di............  ............
Shwfrin* Fnimi

Lemonade é OL con ................................... 5  for 1
StoAist

Tuna a 1/3 at. COT .........  .........  ................................5 9 ‘

CORNBREAD M IX............. 6>.*1
Acs'! tWvrc ^

J e l l O  SOi.  .................................. ......... 5 » w  ■

Chuck Wotot _

fr aSk s » « . - ......................69*

FRYERS>«
Shuitiach yfofar TMn Baaf, Nam, Tmhcy

Pastrami, Cam ad Baaf . . . .
Shuffiach Wofar TMn Ba<

LundiMeat 3 9
Longhorn

HAMS
Lb............................

Half or WhoU

$ ] 2«

C O FK E

Maryland 
Club 2 Lb.

*3 «

W| I II I Am ** ^ ------

Fruit Drink o«.......................3»w^l

ERA
'32 Oi. 99

JO Y  LIQUID

No. 1 Rustof -

Potatoes 7 0 ^
10 Lb.................................... #  #

ÛB^âCôgei«- ..................... 9 ‘

Yellow O n k m sik ..... 10‘
OaUba Mpa
B a n a n a ............ .............. 2 -  3 5 *

JLQcGIANT SIZE
2 2  0 1 .  ............................ W  #

Tea Bag i*'*.............   99*
Beit Metd

Barbeque Sauce U O t. ... 49*
Dream Whip >o..h«..................49®
NuaTt .

Tomatoes 14H n. MR.   3lw

Fruit Drinks 4«at..OT............ 2«ar89®^
Undifwoed

Deviled Ham 41/3ai.aOT ... 49*

Dog Food isa«.«OT .................. 7

Napkins............  ................. 27®'

Soap MiSMaROT ..................... S fo r^ l

Insect Repellent .......... ^1
/
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Dem o program would cost $1,00(1 
for each American, says Simon

By EDMOND Le BRETON 
AaMciatMl P m t  Writer 

KANSAS CFTY. Mo lAPi -  
Treasury Secretary William Si
mon loM Republican platform 
writers today that Democratic 
spending proposals could mean 
nearly 11.000 more in federal 
outlays for every man, woman 
and (Mid in the United States 

Simon was the Tirst of several 
witnesses before a morning ses
sion of the GOP platform com
mittee. He denoimoed such un- 
dertakmgs^ as the Democrats' 
jobs-for-all bill and proposed in-

stead that Republicans concen
trate on helping the private 
sector with tax refonn and re
ducing the role of government 

"The 197C Democratic plat
form might well add another 
$200 billion in annual govern- 
fnem spmoRî . aunon mo.

He accused the Democrats of 
following "discredhed policies 
of spoid-apend. elect-elect, in
flation. controls, bigger and 

government " and said 
that tf the Democrats had their 
way the country would be head
ed for accelerated inflation fol-

lowed by deeper recession 
However. Simon said Presi

dent Ford and the outnumbered 
Republicans in Congress have 
succeeded in maintaining what 
he called respowble Tiscal and 
monetary policies.

These policies, he said, "are 
moving us in the right dinection 
and confidence in the economy 
at home and abroad has been 
restored . . .  I believe it is the 
direct result of the positive aci- 
tons taken by President Ford."

Republican platfonn drafters 
appear to be finding agreement .

easier on defense matters and 
the economy than on abortion 
and women's rights. Simon and 
several economists, some asked 
to appear before the platform 
committee and its subcom
mittees by Ronald Reagan sup- 

- porters, consider Democratic 
proposals ruinously expensive.

Jam es Lynn, director of the 
Office of Management and 
Budget, said Monday that ma
jor Democratic proposals on 
full employment and social 
services could require a SO per 
cent increase in income taxes

to finance.
OisetBsions by a sidicom- 

mittee on defense and foreipi 
affairs appeared to show a ma
jority in favor of taking a posi
tion on the future of die Pan
ama Canal, an item that had 
been omitted from an earlier 
w o r k i n g  paper circulated 
among some ^legates.

Reagan has m a ^  strong stat- 
ments about retaining sover- 
ei^ity over the canal. Presi
dent Ford's adminiAration in
sists there is no ii^ntion of 
sacrificing U.S. interests in the

HiEirrises convicted of robbery
LOS ANGELES lAPi -  Wil 

liam and Emily Harris, awwed 
revdutionahes who shared Pa
tricia Hearst's underground 
life, stand convicted of kidnap
ing and robbery in a trial 
which is not yet over 

In a verdict with grave impli
cations for Miss Hearst. the

Harrises were acquitted Mon
day of six counts of assault but 
were convicted of two kidnap- 
ings. one robbery and two car 
thefts — all involving Miss 
Hearst

The jury apparently believed 
the Harrises' contention that 
Miss Hearst. a codefendant.'

willingly took part in the shoot
ing that led to the assault 
charges

The jury delivei*ed its verdict 
unaware of a controversy about 
possible bias against the Har
rises. Without dismissing the 
jiry  and ending the trial, the 
judge scheduled an unusual

hearing today to investigdle 
whether the verdict was tainted 
by prejudice.

In a surprise move, the ju
rors asked and were permitted 
to remain sequestered at a 
guarded hotel overnight to pre
vent contact with publicity they 
were ordered to avoid.

House okays voter postcards
WASHINGTON I APl -  A bill 

moving through Congress would 
let you register to vole by mail, 
but only if you're willing to 
pick up registr^ion forms 
yourself

Members of the Democratic- 
controlled House gave 239 to 
147 approval to the measure on 
Monday.

While the bill will allow pros
pective voters to register for 
federal elections by mail, the 
House approved an amendmeitt 
that will require them to make 
at least a teiken effort to regis
ter.

Initially, the bill would have 
re()uired registration postcards 
to be sent to every U.S. house-

Gas p ro d u cers  free  if  . .
WASHINGTON (APl -  Natu

ral gas producers are free to 
raise gas prices if they first 
agree to refund the money in 
case the Federal Power Com
mission eventually decides the 
price is too high.

A federal appeals ctMirt 
cleared the way Monday for a 
new price ceiling approved by 
the FPC July 27 to go into ef
fect but attached a condition 
designed to protect consumers 

The three-judge court ruled

that producers raising their 
prices to the new ceiling must 
agree to refund the excess 
money if the power commission 
decides on appeal that it set the 
ceiling too high. Producers who 
refuse to agree to the refund 
provision would be barred from 
raising prices until the commis
sion n i l«  on the appeal.

It was not immediately 
known which option the produc
ers will select..

hold. It was estimated that 
would inwive about 140 million 
p iece of mail at a cost of from 
ISO million to $500 million.

But House members dropped 
the mass mailing requirement 
on a vote of 255 to 130. accept
ing an amendment by Rep. Don 
Bonker. D-Wash. Instead of 
mass mailii^s. the measure as 
passed by the House would re
quire that the postcard regis
tration forms be placed in local 
post offic« where prospective
voters could easily obtain them. 

«
Democrats had wanted the 

measure passed in time for this 
fall's general election, and 
Democratic presidential nomi
nee Jimmy Carter had called 
on House Speaker Carl Albert 
last month seeking to have it 
moved out of the R uin Com
mittee where it had been stuck 
six months

Bonker said he did not think 
las amendment had hurt the

registration bill, adding that 
"I'm  sure if Jimmy Carter 
knew what was in the bill he 
probably would have supported 
my amendment."

Under the House bill, a voter 
registration aikninistration 
would be set up in the Federal 
Election Commission to admin
ister the mail registratidns. 
Prospective vqlers would mail 
the cards to k>cal or state offi
cials.

Thompson said he expected 
the Senate to take ^uick action 
on the bill, but it could face a 
filibuster by Republicans and. 
if passed, a veto from Presi
dent Ford.

A variety of diseas« are car
ried by the pet t i r t i a  imported 
into this country from all over 
the world. Should one of these 
tu r tle  be returned to the sea. 
others in the area could be
come sick.

Fite Food
1333N.Hobort (ifflllllHlJ

Ws' Give Pompo Prograte Stomps 
DOUBIE STAMPS 

9 m « »  Wadnatdoy with *2.50 Purchosa or Mom

665-1092 or 665-8842
Open Daily 

8 a.m.-to 6:30 p.m.
Closed Sunday iNteiCnnt

WE DELIVER-This Ad Good Through Saturday, Aug. 14
FITE'S FAMOUS FEED LOT BEEr:TJ.S.nNSPEaED 

Hall Beef.......-ih. Hind Quarter ..ih. QQc Front Quarter .ja. c ^ c
<1 . >jv» 11' lb- Pte«*i*lpi  ____________"hw IJ« tb..rnuaiiing J  HPlwJS* tb, Pw tiwjwt..

5IRIOIN STEAK
U.S. inspected 

Fite's Fanrtous Beef .......................... .. Fe«d,Lot Beef

lA m  Roost
1 U.S. inspacted1 FMo's Faad Lat B ^f .............................. .  8 9 ‘

Chock Roost
U.S. InsfactaH
FMa's Let B aa f.................. , . 8 3 ‘

Inik's

■Smoke House Bacon .. .a  n * ’
Fiwili Tkitekr
CALF LIVER .............. «.59*

1 Uwn, 0»ia«l««t

ISTEW BEEF ........ a » ! ”
Bwwhwdi
WIENERS • ........1J-H..69*

S U G A R Imperial, Pure Cane

LARGE EGGS GRADE A, NEST FRESH DOZ.

1 Hi-Dri

Tow els

1 Giant O O C

NOTE BOOK PAPER

300 Count Pockogo
Affiliatod .............................................. # 0

oa

Olodiola

FLOUR

® 6 9 'Bog W  ^1 0 7 NiM A Swfl

TISSUE............... ........4  Bwt. Bdh 69*1 lofdon'i

EA(HE BRAND DUZ UnaSiMOM ....... $529 Armoutrs

VIENNA
SAUSAfiE

MNK
MkiNvwaii OwiwieaiW

DAWN nM -iwnte ... $^19

lis 1/2 Oi. CQC
|Con Ê

Um I

DOG FOOD twmcm ............ .-.......1 9 ‘ Reg. $ 1
Con ■

[CARROTS
I m i  ; ‘
iT andor .......................... 2 i £ 3 5 '

POTATOES -

¡üUr:!..',..........V 0 a. 6 9 '

The so tre «  of possible jtry  
bias included reports of the 
construction of two mock hang
man's noos« by potential ju
rors. the smuggling of an in
flammatory newspaper article 
inlo a jury room and an alleg
edly biased remark by a jiro r 
who took part in the verdict.

The verdict by the seven- 
woman. five-man jiry  was ang
rily challenged by the defense.

"I don't think this verdict 
will stand in any cotrt." said- 
chief defense attorney Leonard 
Weinglass. ". . .  It was the 
most tainted of verdicts."

Unless the verdict is set 
aside, Weinglass said he would 
appeal on numerous grounds.

Chief prosecutor Sam May- 
erson said if prejudice were 
shown at the jury hearing he 
would join in a motion to set 
aside the verdict and seek a 
new trial.

"There were some unusual 
events in the trial, but I don't 
think they indicate the jv y  was 
tainted at ail." he said

Immediately after the verdict 
was announced. Dist. Atty. 
John Van de Kamp announced 
he would pursue the prose
cution of Miss Hearst

Although a codefendant with 
the H arris«. Miss Hearst's 
trial has been delayed until 
Jan. 10 while she undergo« 
psychiatric testing prior to sen
tencing on a  federal bank rob- 

‘bery conviction In San Fran
cisco.

E L I M I N A T I N G  t a x  
loopholes may be a reform 
whose time is romiqg, ac
c o r d in g  to  T r e a s u r y  
Secretary William Simon. 
Rewriting tax laws to (rut out 
special advantages might 
result in a new rate ranging 
from 10 to 12 per cent for 
lower incomes to a top 35 to 
40 per rent, he says, com
pared with the current 14 to 
70 per (rent range.

Senate stops 
Sbillion B1

WASHINGTDN (APt -  
House and Senate negotiators 
will take the next step toward a 
final decision on whether to be
gin pro(hiction of the con
troversial Bl bomber.

The Senate gave $2 to 6 ap
proval Monday to a 1104-billion 
defense-lending bill that would 
proNbit the outlay of $1 billion 
for the Bl until after next Feb 
1

But the vote cn the Bl put 
the Senate bill in conflict with a 
defense bill passed by the 
House On June 17 the House 
voted down an amendment that 
would have delayed orders for 
the first three Bl bombers until 
after the next pr«idential in
auguration. That leav a  it iq> to 
a House and Senate conference 
committee to negotiate the dif- 
ferenc«.

The conference is to begin 
after Congress re tim s Aug. 23 
from a week's recess for the 
R e p u b l i c a n  National Con
vention.

Supporters of the Bl delay 
said they wanted to give the 
president taking offm  next 
Jan 20 a chance to de(ride 
whether a proposed fleet of 244 
supersonic Bis is worth the es

timated $22-billian price tag.
The Ford administration pro- 

pos«  to place initial orders for 
the First three plan« in Novem
ber. The Democratic party and 
its pm idential nominee. Jim 
my Carter, want a review of 
latest prototype flight test data 
early next year.

Sro. John Culver. D-lowa. a 
leading Senate critic of the Bl. 
said the absence of a challenge 
on the Senate floor to the Bl 
postponement. ' recommended 
by the Senate Appropriations 
Committee, showed a ^ i d  Sen
ate majority favors a delay in 
spending

The $104-billion total in the 
Senate bill is S3 9 billion under 
Ford administration budget re
quests and II 4 billion less than 
the total voted by the Hohse 
But the Senate total is SII.6 bil
lion more than defense appro
priations were for the 12 
months that ended June 30.

The Senate turned down 
amendments to the bill that 
would have deleted $350 million 
in advance funding for a nucle
ar pow;ered supcrcanier and 
$75 million for 380 Lance sur- 
face-to-s6rface m issil« armed 
with non-nuclear warheads

On The Record
Obituaries

waterway, but officials have 
been speaking in more moderate 
term.

A member remarked. "I am 
sure we are going to have a 
plank on strong defense qnd the 
Panama Canal — the problem is 
words."

Stray dog, 
cat pickup 
increases

Animal control officers in 
Pampa picked up 1.565 animals 
during the first seven months of 
1976 to average 224 animals per 
month, according to Richard 
Mills. Pampa police chief

The pickups included 949 live 
dogs. 178 (¿ad dogs. 204 live 

-.-cals. 185 dead cats and 49 other 
animals.

Pickups of live dogs have 
averaged 136 animals per month 
in 1976. an increase of 100 
animals a month during the 
same period in 1975.

BIDDIE GRACE 
HENDERSON

Biddie Grace Henderson. 73.
* 4liMi lili& wwiftki»«

Highland General Hospital. 
F u n era l arrangem ents are 
pending with Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Home.

Mrs. Henderson was born in 
1903 in E|k Qty. Okla.. and 
moved to Groom from DtBcao. 
Okla. in 1947. She married 
Minard Henderson in Burns 
R at. Okla.. in 1921. She was a 
member of the R rst Baptist 
Church of Groom.

S u rv iv o rs  in c lu d e  the 
widower, a son. Jimmie Lee of 
O klahom a C ity : and two 
grandchildren.

ADAGOLDAGARREN 
G rav«ide servic« for Ada 

Golda G arrea 77. of 3j7 N. 
Faulkner, will be at 10 a m. 
Wednesday at the. Rosedale 
Cemetery in Ada. Okla. She died 
Sunday m Odessa 

Mrs. Garren was born in 1899 
in Waxahachie and later moved

to Maud. Okla. She moved to 
Pampa from Maud in 1968 and 
she was preceded in death by 
bar husband. Earl, in 1988.

S u rv iv o r s  inc lude  two 
daughters. Horeqe Davit of 
Amarillo and Marie Reynohb of 
Odessa: a soi. LL. Garreh of 
Pam pa: a brother. Bob Smith of 
Big Spring: four sisters. Mrs. 
Cecil Carter and Airs. Leola 
Myers, both of Ada. Okla.. Airs 
Lillian Phillips of Rolf. Okla.. 
and Mrs. E(bta Afartinez of 
C alifornia: 10 grandchildren 
and 22 great - grandchildren.

DAVID W. NEELEV 
Funeral servic« will be at 2 

p.m. Wednesday in Minton 
Alemoriat Chapel for David W. 
Neeley of Sanford. The Rev. 
Randy Hugh« of Fort Worth 
will officiate, with burial in 
Westlawn Memorial Park.

Mr. Neeley was the mayor of 
Sanford He died in his home 
Surulay of an apparent heart 
attack.

Highland General Hospital
Bryaa 706 N.Monday Adniissieat

Mrs. Sandra K. Horton. 341 
Miami.

Mrs. Lillian M. Blackstock. 
Muskogee. Okla 

Paul H. Morgan. 815 E. 
Locust.

Mrs. Joanne M. Clark. 621 
Doucette.

Robert Germany. 1801 N. 
Zim m er."

Baby Girl Horton. 341 Miami 
Mrs. Melba Brown. 3U Anne. 
Jo h n  Sparkm an. *924 N. 

Somerville.
Mrs. Patsy Rogers. 1905 

Chestnut.
Mrs. Nona Shor«. Lefors. 
Carey Green. 909 Barnard. 
Donald I Tinney. 1(09 Mary 

Ellen
S p e n c e  H earn . 600 N. 

Sonwrville.
A4ark Buzard. 1923 Grape 
John Ramp. Canadian 
Baby G irl Rogers. 1905 

Chestnut.
Douglas White. 1908 Lynn.

2430

Mrs. Norma 
Zimmer.

Oismissab
Glenard Jackson. Miami. 
J im m y  B u rg to r f . 

Chari«.
Miss Edrie Shearer. Miami. 
Robert Meadows. 80É N. Gray. 
Mrs. Eva Emmert. AlcLean. 
Mrs. Cindy Frogge. 2708 

Navajo.
Mrs. Mary Britten. Groom. 
M rs. Martha Armstrong. 600 

N. Davis.
Baby Boy Bagby. 206 W. Tuke. 
Francis Webb. 428 N. Wells 
Mrs. Elva Walters. Miami. 
Mrs. Janell Dunnam. 2234 N. 

Nelaoa
I Jam es Freeman. 1901 Lea. 

Mrs. Ruby Stanton. Lefors. 
Births

Mr. and  Mrs. Malcomb 
Horton. 341 Miami, a girl at 3:20 
p.m. weighing 5 lbs. 14ozs.

Mr. and Airs. Ronnie Rogers. 
1906 Chestnut, a girl at 6:39 p.m. 
weighing 8 lbs. 2 ozs.

Police report
Pam pa police investigteed 

three thefts, a burglary, an 
assault and criminal mischief 
complaint, two non • injtry 
acc i^n ts  and a hit and run 
accident Monday.

The owner of 401 Roberta tol^^ 
police he had been oiA of town' 
for a month and when he 
returned his house had been 
entered and approximately 1600 
of electronic equipment was 
m iss in g . D am age to the 
residence was estimated at $200 
and $800 worth of items were 
missing from a car parked in 
froitt of the house.

Culberson-Stowcrs Chevrolet. 
805 N. Hobart, reported that 
batteries were taken from two, 
pickups parked on the lot and

Top o' Texas Used Cars at 503 E. 
Atchison reported that t i i «  and 
wheels had been removed from 
a car on the lot. Two dollars of 
gasoline was taken from Allsups 
atlOOON. Hobart.

A man told police that he was 
threatened with a knife at a local 
lounge and added that a tire on < 
his car was damaged.

The hit and run accident w «  
reported at Brown and Cuylcr.

In o th e r  reports, police 
recovered a 1972 Chevrolet 
reported stolen from 1004 N. 
Somerville Friday.

T he c a r  w as lo c a te d  
abandoned in the 400 block of E. 
Short with the keys still in the 
ignition. Investigision of the 

.Uieft is continuing.

Mainly about people
M r. and M rs. Paul E. 

Graham. 808 W. SBh in Odessa, 
formerly of Pampa. announce 
the b irth  of Tillman Allan 
Graham on July 29. He weighed 
7 pounds 5 ounca. The Grahams 
have a daughter. Paula.

Sasaa Albas of Pampa. an 
Amarillo College student, h «  
rece iv ed  a motor ca rrie r 
sc h o la rsh ip  from The AC 
Foundation Inc. She is among 42 
students who received 1978-77 
scholarships.

Strayed From 1912 Fir. white 
male Poodle, red and white pom 
pon in left ear. Scar on lower

back Reward. 685-2009 lAdv.i
Bracelets far men you say? 

V «. they are the rage today' 
Barber's. 1600 N. Hobart. lAdv.i

Just Arrived! Silk flowers in 
glorious fall colon. Lnt Pampas 
G a lle r i« . Coronado Center 
(Adv.)

P lan n ed  Parenthaad has
moved to a new location. 208 W. 
Browning, and clinic will be 9 
a.m. Wednesday. All women 
attending clitic sessran will 
receive a Pap lest, physical 
examination, family planning 
counseling, and a birth control 
method, if desired.

Stock market
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Multi-racial government nears
JOHANNESBURG. South Af

rica (APl — An agreement is 
near to form an interim multi
racial government to prepare 
South-West Africa for inApfend- 
ence by next June 30. sourc« 
at a constitulMnal conference 
in Windhoek report.

South Africa ru l«  the territo

ry. also called Namibia, under 
a League of Nations mandate 
re je c t^  by (be United Nations. 
The U.N. Security Council has 
ordered South Africa to submit 
plans for U.N.-supervised free 
elections by Aug. 31 or face 
economic sanctions.

Thirty-flve delegte« repre-
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senting w hit«, blacks and cd- 
ore(b (mixed ra c « i  have been 
meeting since September in 
Windhoek, the territory's major 
city, to draft a constitution.

Members of the committee 
said on Monday that plans for 
the interim government will be 
announced cn Aug. M.

"W e have the go-ahead for a 
multiracial government from 
the South African Department of 
Foreign Affairs." a coiored 
delegate said "Vou can take it 
that consultations are taking

^Lí-'lr¿/ír
Pampa s Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

place with Weteem powers in a 
bid to prevent precipitaW action 
when the Security Council 
deatfline expire."

A key issue still unresolved is 
whether the Soidh-West African 
P e o p l e ' s  Organiatiaa or 
SWAPO. will oppoae or partici-. 
pale in the new government. 
SWAPO guerrillas based in 
southern Angola and Zambia 
are fighting South African 
troops and poboe ahNig the 
northern tarder of South-West 
Africa, and the South African 
government barred the nation- 
aliat organization from the con- 
ttitulional negotiations.

Some Mack and (doled dele- 
gat« have raised the poasi- 
bUHy of SWAPO l e i ^  beii« 
in the interim govodnent or 
joiniiif a coalition govemnent 
after htdcpendence. SWAPO 
leaders have saM they will not 
take pari until the South Afri
can government fie«  afi poUU- 
cal prisoners, recogiiaa the 
ierritoriai Megrily of Soulfr 
West Africa and withifraws Ms 
trUopa and polioe.

'St- ’iî

/ '
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
n  ■•MkrCkaufaTnkuW'N r Nm V«4 lac

DEAR ABBY: My husband and 1 ju s t celebrated our 
30th wedding anniversary. Three years ago my father died. 
He was very wealthy and left everything to my 
stepmother. Last June, my stepmother (who is 11 years 
older than I am) was visiting my husband and me, and I 
found them in bed together. My world came crashing 
down, and I ordered her out of the house.

After conferring with my two sons and their wives, 1 
wrote a letter to this woman and told her I never wanted to 
see her again. She responded with a letter sta ting  th a t she 
has been in love with my husband as long as I have, and 
she could never say no to him.

My husband has asked me to forgive him, and he 
promised never to see her again. I forgave him, but this 
woman won’t  give up. She calls here, and if I answer the 
phone she hangs up on me. I don’t  know whether she calls 
him a t his ofhce, but I assume she does.

My sons and their wives tell me that she has called 
them, and they have slammed the phone down on her.

Ju s t  when I think I ’m getting over this terrible hurt, she 
calls and upsets me. Please tell me how to handle it.

HURT BADLY

DEAR HURT: She sounds disturbed. Ask your lawyer 
what steps should be taken to put an end to this 
harrassinent. You don 't have to tolerate it.

DEAR ABBY: I am the only female in an office of 10 
men. Although the restrooms are clearly marked “ M EN ” 
and “W OM EN,” the men use the women’s restroom in 
addition to their own. I strongly resent th a t practice!

I do want privacy in the restroom, but if I mention it, I 
will be labeled a prude. My job is well paying, and I would 
hate to  change for th a t reason, especially a t age 50. May I 
have your suggestions?

D ESIRES PRIVACY

DEAR D ESIRES: If you DON’T  M ENTION it, how 
will the offenders know tha t you resent their actions? ’The 
solution is obvious. Speak up. And don’t worry about what 
they call you.

DEAR ABBY: I notice tha t you sometimes let people 
air their beefs in your column. Well, here’s mine:

I ’ve been a waitress for many years in two of Seattle’s 
finest restaurants, and it positively infuriates me when a 
lady speaks to me through her escort as though I am not 
good enough for her to speak directly to.

Example: Me to her: “ M a’am, how would you like your 
steak?” She ignores me, turns to her escort and says, 
“ Honey, tell her I like my steak rare.”_^

Abby, what is wrong with those snobbish women, 
anyway? This probably won’t  make your column, but I feel 
a lot ^ t t e r  ju st telling somebody.

CHARLENE

DEAR CHARLENE: Those snobbish ladies are going 
by some very archaic rules of etiquette. A t one time (and 
don’t  ask me why) it wasn’t  considered proper for a lady to 
speak to a waiter or waitress, so she communicated 
through her escort.

For Abby’s new booklet, "W hat Teen-agers W ant to 
Know,’’ send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 
Beverly Hills, Calif. M212. Please enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (244) envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.O. 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.
DEIAR DR. LAMB — I am 

very concerned about skin 
cancer. I know there must be 
several people who have it and 
think it’s just a spot that will 
go aw ay . T h a t’s w hat 1 
thoughrabout the spot on my 
back. It turned pink and I 
decided to go into the doctor’s 
office and have it checked 
after ignoring it for a while.

He cut it out and sent it  to 
the lab. It was skin cancer. 
The doctor said he got it all 
out and not to worry. I hope I 
can take his word for it. I was 
told the sun rays can cause 
skin cancer. Please tell us 
more about it  and also about 
moles.

DEAR READER -  Skin 
cancer is the most common of 
all cancers. Fortunately, with 
the exception of cancer from 
m o le s  ( m a l i g n a n t  
melanomas) they usually do 
not ^ re a d  to other parts of 
the body. They only cause 
local tissue d^tn ic tion  and 
can be cured simply by cut
ting out all of the area in
volved. That can become a 
fair sized area though if the 
cancer is neglected.

Those little scab-like for
mations of the face and back 
of the hands are often actinic 
keratosis, the name for the 
p re m a lig n a n t sp o ts  th a t 
develop from exp<^re to the 
sun. They should be seen by a 
doctor and removed. Sun rays 
are radiation. The ultraviolet 
radiation from the sun causes 
these spots and is the n u jo r 
factor in causing skin cancer. 
I am sending you The Health 
L etter num ber 7-10, Your 
Skin: Sun, Aging, Spots and 
Cancer. Others who want this 
information can send a long, 
s ta m p e d , se lf-a d d re sse d  
envelope with 50 cents for it. 
Just said  your letter to me in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 326, San Antonio, TX 
78292.

DEAR DR LAMB - 1 have 
rheumatoid arthritis. I would 
like your advice as to which 
part of the United States 
would be most beneficial to 
the arthritis. I live on the 
seacoast of North Carolina
now.

DEAR READER -  The 
most important consideration 
is no t c l im a te  b u t th e  
availability of good medical 
help and that usually means 
th e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  a 
rheumatology clinic or at 
l e a s t  a s p e c i a l i s t  in  
rheumatology. Friends and 
relatives who will help and 
good medical help comes 
first.

If all other factors are equal 
I would vote for a warm, dry 
c l i m a t e ,  a l th o u g h  th e  
evidence that such a climate 
is r e a l ly  b e n e f ic ia l  fo r  
arthritis is meager a t best.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
would like to know if it is con
sidered common knowledge 
tha t when going into the 
hospital the operating doctor 
should be told personally by 
the p a t ^  about any medica
tion being taken by him? Or 
should it be enough to tell the 
nurse who takes the medicine 
away w hat it is  fo r and 
assume that the doctor will 
see the notation on the chart 
and will continue issuing it?

DEAR READER -  Where 
human beings are  concerned 
never assume anything. You 
can 't even be sure that the in
formation will get on the 
chart in time for the doctor to 
see it. My advice to all 
patients is to give the doctor 
any information they want 
him to know if they want tobe 
sure he gets it.

If you a re  taking a lot of 
medicines write a list of them 
and be sore the doctor gets the 
list when be Ukes yonr history 
nr tninlnai yon.

Polly’s pointers
By Pally Oramer

DEAR POLLY -  One of my Pet Peeves is that whenever it 
rains there are always inconsiderate drivers who face madly 
along very close to the curb and splash pedestrians who are 

'  waiting to cross the street. I have had rain and mud splashed 
all over my clothes by such nuts, even when I step back as far 
as I can. — MRS. L.H.

DEAR POLLY -  L.P. wanted to know about cleaning white
suede leather. I found 1 could remove axle grease from mv

. ■ fAt ______ __ _a Im * «u «ue^ll

iws Ms

white suede dress with a super spot remover sold by a well 
known door to door salesman for brushes. Spray on a WHITE 
cloth and then m b the spot instead of spraying direcUv on It so 
as to avoid rings I discovered this nine years ago and am still 
using it and also for an occasional cleaning of my white suede 
shoes. — DORIS.

DEAR READERS -  Da lest first an aa iaconspicnons spot. 
Tiara are different snede fabrics new on the market and what 
works well an one may not work an another. -  POLLY.

DEAR POLLY — When washing or drying a sweater or 
jacket with pretty buttons on it, I buiton it and turn inside out. 
T ien  the buttons are not chipped during the washing. -  
BETTY J.

Tennis clinics
PAMPA NfWS Tunday, Awfwtt lU, 1974 S

they offer lots of practice
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Far the 

growing lumber M AuM'icans 
attending tennis ciinla and 
camps, a waraiag: Yon seldom 
emrrge from these crash 
conrsts a better playor. BM 
yoa rai leara what to do to be
come better — with a lot of 
practice.

By BOB CULLEN 
Associated Press Writer

PINEHURST. NC (APi -  
The hot sun is finally going 
down behind the pine trees. The 
air is humid, and perspiration 
pastes our shirts to our backs. 
The blister an my thumb is be
ginning to bleed and a new one 
is forming on the heel of my 
hand.

We continue. We might be 
prisoners working on a road 
gang But our clothes are 
white, not prison green We 
carry ra c q u ^ . not shovels 

And we have paid to be here 
This is a tennis clinic Hun

dreds of yellow balls are 
strewn about the sandy green 
courts A pro is hitting balls to 
my forehand I lurch backward 
after one and flail away at it 

The pro stops and walks to 
the net He puts his hands on 
his hips and cocks his head. 
“ Do you know what you look 
like’’ You look like you '^  going 
to..the store for a  loaf of 
bread. " he says. I swallow and

wipe the sweat from my eyes I 
nod and try again. I must learn 
to move in on the ball 

My forehand and serve are 
erratic But they are strong

compared with my perfidious 
backhand .My net game is a 
hopeless exercise 

I am the easy prey of the (lin
ker. the guy who waits for me 
to make the mistakes Pat the 
ball back to me three or four 
times and I'll bang one out or 
into the net.

I am not alone Eve Kraft of 
the U.S. Tennis Associatkxi 
says she gets dozens of calls 
every week from tennis hack
ers. All of them cling to the be
lief that given some expert 
help, they can beat the guy two 
rungs ahead on the dub ladder 

"People who once went sight-
seemg or sopiething now do 

Lieir x-acatthis for their \-acation." she 
said. “There's been a pheno
menal growth in the past few 
years”

Last year, the USTA began 
counting the tennis camps in 
the country. The list has more 
than 200 names and it grows 
each month It includes only 
the pure tennis camps, not the 
hundreds of clinics offered by 
resort hotels No one knows 
how many people take tennis 
courses annually at camps and 
dinics. .Mrs. Kraft said

The camps range from 8200- 
per-week arrangements using 
idle college dormitories and 
courts to 1600-a-week tennis 
havens. Anyone with a court 
am^ racquet can start a tennis 
camp Ther& is no guarantee of 
quality.

“You ought to look for an es
tablished place where the head 
pro is really s resident teacher 
and not just a edebrity who's 
never there. The best way to 
pick one is to ask someone else 
who's been there what they 
thought about it." Mrs. Kraft 
said

Instead of a camp. I chose an 
extended weekend clinic at the 
Pinehurst Hotel, better known 
for its golf courses In the past 
five years, it has built 12 courts 
in a pine glade and. for 1217. 
offers a four-day. three-night 
package called the Australian 
Tennis Institute.

The head pro is a former 
Australian touring player. Ter
ry- Addison, a bluff, stocky and 
bearded man with powerful 
forearms. His assistants are 
also Aussies — Garry Cooper 
and Peter Marshall All of their 
instruction is spiced with the 
lilting accent <if their home
land

They like to teach 12 players 
per clinic But o tr group had 
only five: an accountant who 
di(hi't stay down on his back-

hand. his wife, who cou l^ 't 
stretch up for her serve: a doc
tor who was just starting: my 
wife and me If we had a com
mon bond it was our sedentary 
occupations and o ir nearly fa
natical desire to improve It 
would drive us to arrive early 
for our lessons and to continue 
p i l in g  for eight hours despite 
blisters and aching muscles

But on Friday, the first day. 
it rained.. P in^urst lacks in
door courts, and we learned 
Lesson One: check beforehand 
to make sure plans won't be 
ruined by bad weather

Tt^ry did manage to get us 
to a total junior high gymna- 
siuip for a video taping session. 
The idea is to let you view your 
mistakes Terry operated the 
camera while Garry lobbed 
balls tq js the way a doling fa
ther teaches a 4-year-old to 
catch baseballs One by one we 
strode to a designated spot and 
hit three forehands, three back
hands and three serves

The playback, in slow motioa 
did not look like an instant 
replay from Wimbleddn. Good 
players look like daiicers in 
slow motion We looked aw
kward.

“Look at your left hafid. Bob 
Have you ever wondeiled what 
vour left hand is doing?' Garry 
asked as we watched my fore
hands I had not. primarily be-

About books
Tennis books, anyone?

Capsule reviews prepared by the 
American Library Assn

by Barry Simon
What do tennis stars  do 

when their matches get rained 
out? Not all pull out the prac
tice  m achine and perfec t 
volleys and ground strokes. 
Sonie don’t even jog or do sit- 
ups. TTie latest off-court ac
tivity for many pros is writing 
tennis books.
, While some of these — stan
dard sports autobiographies
— aim  a t  po lish ing  the 
author’s image, others aim at 
polishing the game of the 
typical once-a-weekend tennis 
bum.

Rod “ Rocket” Laver and 
Roy " E m m o ”  E m erso n , 
authors of “Tennis for the 
Bloody Fun of It” certainly 
have the proper credentials. 
Laver is the only player in 
history to twice win the grand 
s la m  o f t e n n i s  — th e  
Australian. French. U.S. and 
Wimbledon cham pionships 
in one year. Emerson has won 
each of these tournaments at 
least twice. The two also con
duct tennis camps.

TTieir philosophy is that ten
nis should be fun. no m atter 
how awful the player. Unfor
tunately, their bo(>k — which 
is stuffed with anecdotes 
about th e m se lv e s , th e ir  
coaches and other tennis stars
— is often more fun than in
structional.

TTiey offer some of their 
best advice on the subject of 
tennis fashions. “ If the stripe 
on your headband doesn’t 
happen to blend well with the 
stripe on your socks or your 
wristlet, and if the color of 
your shoe-laces doesn’t match 
the color of the band inside 
your hat, nobody is going to 
drum you out of the game and

TENNIS FOR THE BLOODY FUN OF IT by Rod Laver and Roy 
Emerson with Barry Tarshis (Quadrangle. 158 pages, $9.95) 
TENNIS BEGINS AT FORTY 'by Rancho Gonzalez and Jeffrey 
Bairstow (Dial. 176 pages, $12.95)
THE ULTIMATE TENNIS BOOK: 500 YEARS OF THE SPORT by
Gianni Clerici, translated by Richard J. Wiezell (Follett, 327 pages. 
$24.95)

'ß w i 'b «

“Tennis Begins at Forty” by 
Panebo Gonzalez is filled 
with the detail that makes or 
breaks a game.

I doubt if it’s going to have 
any effect on your backhand.”

’The book’s format — a con
versation between Rocket and 
Emmo — makes for enjoyable 
reading, but the book’s dearth 
of d e ta il on b asics  like 
footwork and strategy and 
dearth of sequential photos 
also makes the transition 
from easy chair to court dif
ficult.

It's on just that detail — the 
detail that makes or breaks a 
game — that Pancho Gon
zalez’s “Tennis Begins at For
ty” focuses.

In teaching the serving ball
tOftft £or AiifQmnlM he BHQgPct«
that the player place a bucket 
one foot in front of him and a 
few inches to the right of his 
forward foot. Most of the balls 
should fall in the bucket. To il

lustrate the toss alone, Gon
zalez uses 24 photographs.

What really, makes Gon
zalez’s book unique is its in
tended audience. As the subti
tle says, this is a “Quide For 
All Players Who Don’t  Have 
Wrists of Steel'or a Cannon
ball Serve, Don’t Always Rush 
the Net or Have a Devastating 
Overhead, But Want to Win”

Gonzalez, who is currently 
tennis director at Caesar’s 
Palace in Las Vegas, is con
sidered one of the best players 
in the history of the game. 
Still competing at age 48. his 
philosophy of tennis is that the 
player — whether amateur or 
pro — need never retire.

He offers special tips — in 
italics — for older players He 
recommends a more loosely 
strung racket and suggests 
that a wood racket helps pre
vent tennis elbow.

Some of his s t r a ta ^  tips 
are obvious — stressing the 
importance, for example, of 
making the first serve count 
and so conserving energy or 
pointing out that in mixed 
doubles, husband-wife teams 
should sacrifice points in the 
interest of maintaining the 
off-court partnership.

For the tennis player who is 
either too gCKxl for self-help 
books or totally beyond help, 
Gianni C lerici, a popular 
Ita lian  » o r ts w r i te r ,  has 
created “ 1 m  Ultimate Tennis 
Book: 500 Yearsof the Sport.” 
And “ ultimate” is the only 
w ord w hich a c c u ra te ly  
describes O erici’s  master
piece — a big book bulging

with beautiful photos of the 
greats and near-greats.

While most tennis histories 
trace the game’s origins to 
1874, when Major Wingfield 
patented the o u t ^ r  lawn ten
nis game Clerici goes beyond 
the 500 years promised in the 
title. His book opens in an
cient Greece and Rome, with 
the suggestion that the globe, 
which an ancient coin shows 
Antonius Pius holding, may 
have been a ball ready for 
play

Moving intQ more easily  
documented times, Clerici il
lustrates why tennis is called 
the “game of kings” and also 
the “king of games.” Ex
cellent reproductions of pain
tings show the  “ tennys 
courte” at Windsor Castle and 
two-year-old Charles Max
imilian, Duke or Orleans, 
clutching a racket.

The took also documents 
th e  d e v e lo p m e n t of th e  
modem game throughout the 
world, including the sur-^ 
prising resistance to tennis in 
the U.S. After forty stalwart 
members of the Harvard row
ing team took up this game, 
which wi^ld neither benefit 
their bodies nor the good 
name of their college, a “ Har
vard Crimson” reporter con
cluded, “ It is a game fit for 
l a z y  me n  or  o u t r i g h t  
weaklings.”

The book’s final portion is a 
summary of all the major ten
nis matches and a mock tour
nament pitting all the modern 
greats against each other. Ac
cording to Clerici, the final 
would feature Bill Tilden and 
Rod Laver competing for the 
m en ’s t i t le  and Suzanne 
Lenglen of France competing 
against Maureen Connolly for 
the women’s title.

Bets anyone?

^efors
cheerleaders

Cheerleaders for the L^fors 
Public School who recently 
completed a National 
Cheerleaders Association 
Camp are from left, Brenda 
Holland, Meledy Thacker 
and Judy Lee writh Karen 
Brownfield and Karen 
Baker, bottom row. The 
cheerleaderB received in
struction and training in 
mass cheers, Pom Pom and 
tumbling. They also a t
tended lecture session on 

, organising pep rallies, 
crowd and Mp club 
psychology ana working 
with the school officials. 
New trainiiw programs in
cluded m aking posters, 
jumps and more individual 
instruction w ith each 
squad.

cause I am right-handed. Bui 
tennis. Garry informed me. is b 
two-handed game Henceforth.

.1 would have to concern myself 
with what both hands were 
doing as I swui%

My video image started 
serving and Terry wacked me 
on the left leg with his pointer 
“You've got a wandering left 
foot there And your toss is too 
high We watched the ball dis
appear through the top of the 
screen I was taken a l ^ k  My 
serve was my best shot I 
thought

When the skies finally dear 
and the courts dried, we got to 
hit with the pros This was 
what we'd come for’ This was 
tennis!

But Terry continued to dis
sect my serw  He changed my 
stance and forced me to anchor 
my front foot He changed the 
way I tossed the ball After a 
day of practice. I felt qas if I 
were standing on the edge of a 
diff trying to catch butterflies 
in a net. My serves banged 
against the back fence or 
ploughed furrows at my feet 
more often than they came 
cleanly off my racket w d land
ed d e ^  in the service coirt the 
way they were supposed to

Terry looked at me ctriously. 
“You know. I really expected 
your serve to improve You had 
the rhythm and all But it 
hasn't You seemed to get dis
couraged and it started getting 
worse." he observed Then he 
shook his head, sadly But I felt 
better It was the first time 
anyone ever told me I had 
rh^hm .

During a break. Garry told 
us the facts of tennis life. If we 
wanted to improve, he said, we 
could not play any matches for^ 
three months. “You've got to 
go out and just practice your 
strokes until you've got them 
down instinctively If you play 
a match, you'll revert to your 
old bad habits."

Three months! I was playing 
a match in three days!

Before we left. Terry handed 
each of us a can of tennis balls, 
along with a diploma that said 
we J u d  bew "adjudged 
proheient" and written reports 
on our strokes. The reports 
were to guide us in the practice 
sessions ahead Mine read like 
the review of a play that closed 
in Boston:

Serve: Relax yourself more 
Release must be forward and 
in line with the left shoulder”  

Terry's last words were a 
guarantee that if we practiced 
hard for a few months, we'd 
impros'e Don't play, just prac
tice

But I had a match scheduled 
I was determined to beat a 
friend who regularly beat me 
badly simply by hitting to my 
backhand

I walked onto the court ner
vous. my blistered hand en
cased in a glove I felt like a 
plastic’surgery patient facing 
the mirror for the first time 

He punched my first service 
return to my backhand I net
ted It. I came up on a.forehand 
and lofted it out I double fault
ed Soon. I was down 44) '■

Then it changed 1 took the 
next backhand shot and stroked '  
a deep cross-coirt refiim. I fol
lowed it to the net and volleyed 
crisply to his forehand comer 
.Ifc managed to loft a lob. but I 
drifted back and. to my own 
amazement, knocked the os'er- 
head past him for a winner.

Arthur Ashe said last year, 
after winning at Wimbledon, 
that he played the toirnament 
“in the zone”  Temporarily and 
inexplicably, he began playing 
as well as. or perhaps brtter 
than, he was capable of play
ing For the first time. I hto 
found the zone 1 won foir of 
the next fi\-e games 

Just as suddenly. I lost it. I 
lost the set as well But 1 knew 
the strokes were in me It was 
just a matter of bnnging them 
out. like polishing tarnish off 
silver. I begged off plaring a 
second set with Joe I wanted 
to pull out a bucket of old balls 
and practice.

BENEFITS IMPROVING
.NEW YORK I API -  Reloca 

tion assistance to new employes 
is definitely improving, says Ti- 
cor Relocation .Management 
Co., an employe relocation 
services firm However, most 
U.S. companies still offer trans
ferring employes mote gener
ous relocation benefits than 
those offered new hires.

The most marked diffeTenRS* 
involve real estate assisUnce 
The fewest relate to expenses, 
incurred during shipment of 
household goods and* house- 
himting trips.

Forehato: You get too close 
to the ball, causing you to Itft 
off the shot

“Backhand: Don't move your 
feet SB much You lose control 
of your body weight ...

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES SEW
ING MACHINES AND VACUUM 
CL£ANEB& COMPLETE PARTS 
AND VACUUM CLEANER BAGS 
9CB80RS SHARPENED.

SANDEIS SEWING CENT!R 
PAMPA SINOf R Of AUR
214 N. Ciqrier 666-2383

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
Aug. 12, 13 & 14
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STEVE CANYON by Milton Caniff
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS

PfiSSl^ENT BLOOMBR. 
U/ANTS /t\E TO A S S U R E  YOU 

THE OeCLlNB OP TH E  
CO LLEG E IS h ig h l y  

EXAGGBRATED j

SHE IS EVEN NOW
g e t t i n g  e x p e r t
ADVICE PROM A 

RENOWNED 
/MANAdE/WENT

by Lorry Lewi*

LEAVE TH E COLLBGB 
UNLOCKED AND HOPE
s o m e o n e  s t e a l s  it ./

J koU -

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lowronc*
PEAR MEl 1 HAO NO IPGA 

T H ty  WERE v io l e n t :
WHILE
r TWO MEN 
BELIEYEO TO BE 

MENTAL CA$E$,ARE 
IN JAIL TOPAV...ONE

THEV CLAIM t h e y  ^  0H.0M1 AMP IMAT 
WERE TRVINe TO 151 PBACOM &Tl 
CONTACT A f e m a le  
5ECRET A6BNT AT , ^  „
152 5EAC0M ST I . i

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schn«:d«r
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WINTHROP by Dick Covolli
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"WHEKI /MOTHER 
NATURE WEAR©

A FROWN, 
TCUR BOAT WILL 
©OONTURN

. U R S ID E D C V / N ,"

THATMU5T0E WHAT 
THEY MEAN » T  
SBACE FATKSÍLÍE.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with M«ior Hoopic

UM.VA6 R?A5IBLV 
I  SHOULD HAVE 
ACCEPTED A DRAFT 
FOR THE 5ENATE.' 
LEADERS OF BOTH 
PARTIES BE66ED ME 
TiMtoH O ff  i m T  
MY t a l e n t s  VYERE 

NEEDED MORE 
T  HOME

T  ̂ HIS 
BROTHER 
JAKE CAN 
TOP THAT, 

— HE'S 
w a n te d
BY ALL

.
5TATE5Î,

a c tu a lly  he  d o e s
HAVE A SENATORIAL 
STYLE! REMEMBER 
WHEN HE FELL IN 
THE SWIMMIN6 POOL 

AND WAS s t i l l  
tai uim/  vuufn TupTTtTwTI t nt
lifeg u ar d  b r o u g h t

HIM UP'
i n

\
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SIDE G LA N C E S by Gill Fox

•  imirMA.iK V  / r»o« u T" I-IO

"Something for the budget-minded, you say? Perhaps you'd 
______  like our cream oFmy^ery soup!"__________

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer
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ALLEY OOP

SO WHAT happened Tt«RE WAS AN UfiLY CON-
WWEN TH' 1 ^  V FBONT/tnON, AFTWR WHICH---------------------- ---------------MUTINIED?

by Deve Greue
T 'fiO  INTO 
'TH' JU N 6 L E , 

BHT
...THBR INTENTION, ^  

WHfN •mCY LEFT. (  ' ?

WPLAMD o r  n> by Braat fmwkmt »má J.b«ey hMt
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BUGS BUNNY

LOVELY
PARTY,
MISS

petunia;

LIKEWISE.' THANK 
Y tX i.'

by''StoHel & Heimdohl
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Vm  g o i n g
TO SNEEZE 
A N O I C A N T  
WEACH M Y 
H A N D K ER - 

-, CHIEF/
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Theology 
and the 
Doq.

" a s  IT SAKS IN THE NINTH 
CHAPTEROFECOESlASTES, 
'A LIVING 006 IS BETTER • 

THAN A  DEAD U O N "'

UHAT
DOES

THAT

\

\ /
I DON'T KNOW. BUT 
r A6CEE WITH IT.'

SHORT RIBS

t h e  g o d r a t h e r A RJNNY-LOOKJN’̂
little  o l d  L A Ì^ .
WITH! A 
HER

EN 
MOW 
ÔMO

by Frank HiH
DONt LAUGH / SHE TURNED HIM INTO A
iSHE RLLED PROG AND S T G ^  ON HtM. 
A CONTRACT

Ö
/ '

MARMAOUKE by Brad Anderson

I

"You eon antvlaln your friend« in the garageT'

caus
said
rang
with
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Roberts, 5 others join Hall of Fame
By DICK JOYCE 

,AP Spwti Writer
COOPERSTOWN. N Y. (APl 

— Eddie Sawyer, the former 
college profesaor who managed 
the IKO Philadelphia Phillies to 
the National League pennant, 
came here to see one of his 
Whiz Kids inducted into the 
Baseball Hall of Fame.

"Late in 'M i knew he'd 
make it big." said Sawyer fol- 
bwing the induction of Robin 
Roberts and five others into the

Hall of Fame Monday. "We 
brought him up from Wilming
ton (Del.) of the old Interstate 
League. One of our coaches. Cy 
Perkins, who knew pitching, 
watched him pitch two games 
and said. This kid can't 
miss.'”

Sawyer added. "He had abili
ty and desire He wanted to 
pitch every day If we had 20 
players like him there would '  
have been no stopping us. He

made my job easy."
The former Ithaca College 

profesaor said he was the one 
who started couiking pitches 
thrown by his pitchers. "Robbie 
was smooth and fast with greid 
control. He was remarkable. 
Many times he threw only 70 to 
75 pitches a game.

"He was a good athlete." 
Sawyer said. "That's what it 
takes to be a good pitcher." Of 
the present day players, he 
compared Roberts with Jim

Kaat of the old Phillies, a hard 
worker who doesn't throw 
many pitches.

Sawyer pointed out that Rob
erts p itc h ^  six games in 10 
days in 1150 as the Phillies 
pulled out the NL peiwuuit on 
the last day (a loss would have 
forced a playoff with Brooklyn) 
and met the New York Yankees 
in the World Series.

Roberts won 20 and lost II in 
1950. his second full season in

the majors. He went on to post 
20 wins or more the ijext five 
years despite playing for poor 
clubs. He won 2K games dur
ing 19 seasons and said he 
wasn't upset that he never 
reached the magic 300-victory 
mark "I stayed in the majors.' 
until I was to and did the best I 
could. I'm just thrilled to be in
ducted-here "

The big right-hander also 
pitched for Baltimore. Houston 
and the Chicago Cubs before

calling it a career He. also lost 
245 games and served up 502 
home runs balls 

"I wanted to invite every 
player to who hit a homer off 
me here today," said Roberts, 
now 49 and in the brokerage 
business in the Philadelpto 
area, "but they said C o c ^ -  
stown wasn't big enough" 

Another top right-hander of 
the 1950s. Bob Lemon, also was 
mdurted after bang dected by 
the Baseball Writers Associ

ation of America. Fred Lind- 
strom. third baseman for John 
McGraw's New York Giants, 
umpire Cal Hubbard and pre- 
1900 home run king Roger Con
nor — all voted in by the Veter
ans Committee — and out
fielder Oscar Charleston—elect
ed by the Negro Leagues Com
mittee' — were the other mem- 

-bers added Monday, bringing 
the total to 157.

Lemon, who spent his career 
with the Cleveland Indians

after failing to hit well enough 
to make it as an outfielder- 
third baseman, won 20 or more 
games seven times and helped 
the Indians win American 
League pennants in 1949 and 
1954. He had a lifetime mark of 
207-I2S.

"It's  downhill from here on." 
said Lemon. "I feel so good 
that I'd like to thank the guys 
tsports writers) who didn't vote 
for me."
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Wynn captures 
BC golf victory

Pirate ‘Candy Man’ no-hiits Dodgers

ENDICOTT. N Y. AP -  Meet 
Bob Wynn, a golfer who had just 
won a chance to play in the FHjA 
Cham pionship and decided 
instead to relax in the sun.

With a $40.000 check in his 
pocket, the 36-year-old resident 
of Santa G ara. Calif., said he 
and his wife Ann had planned 
to spend'the rest of this week 
with their 3-year-old daughter 
Jennifer on an Atlantic Coast 
beach

"We won't be going th m  be
cause of the hirricane." he 
said Monday shortly after win
ning the $200.000 BjC. Open title 
with a 13-under-par 271. *T 
guess we'll fly to California. I 
know there's a lot of sun there 
and besides we've had too 
much rain here."

Wynn and the rest of the field 
in the B.C. had more than their 
share of rain between midday 
Friday and Sunday night 

The rain, c a u s^  in pari by 
the approach of Hurricane 
Belle, b ^am e  so heavy Satur
day tliat the third round in the 
72-hole event at the par-71. 6.- 
86S-yard En-Joie Golf Chib was 
postponed until Sunday.

Thea after that round was 
completed in the morning, a de
luge flooded the course late 
Sunday and forced a halt in fi- 
nal-rourxl play until Monday 
morning, with II players still 
out on the links. |

At the time. Wynn and rookie

Net tryouts 
scheduled

Final tryouts for the 
Pampa High tenrns team will 
be from 9 a m. to noon 
W ednesday at the high 
school courts.

Preliminary tryputs were 
held in the spring. Only those 
players who were accepted 
in those tryouts may attend 
Wednesday.

Pampa High opens its fall 
schedule in September.

Baseball
standings

Tkt A tM tItM  frtM  
A M E B IC A V  L E A O IE  

EaM
«  L e «l. CB 

Me* Y »rk  M 44 i l l  -
B ill im c r*  ) i  i t  114 l>i
C ltc t l ia B  SI M 4M l l ‘t
Bosicá i t  Si IH  II>i
O e IrtH  i t  St 411 I t ' i
Milwkre 4t SI 441 l i ' tWnl
K m  Citjr U  4t I I I  -
O tk Ia M  )* ) »  <*'•
Mi*Re**lk is Si i l l  il
T « i a i  SI SS 411 14
C4liCk|* 41 I t  I I I  M
C ( l i U r « ia  I  14 411 tlUlalai'4 a*M4u 

C k ifla a l. 4. CkKif* t 
T t ia t  I. DairaX I 
Kaaaat CHjr I  Sta Yark I 
Oaljr ta a iti arktlaM  

Ta ta la t'a  Casta 
Ttaaa iBIyitirta l i t  aal

Hariaa 4 1i al Otlra« iRakrrii 
4S aal Craalarl l l>  I. •ia> 

Miaanala <GaHi M l< al Bal 
■mart <Palmar I4-Ili ia>

Sta Yark lE llit I I I '  at Kaa 
tat C it; iHattltr I ti. ia> 

BatIBa ija a ti 4 |i at CaW ar' 
aia <Baat l  it i <ai 

.Uilwaaktt iSlataa lt-f> al 
Oaklaal iMilrktll IS>. <ai 

Oalr (a m tt tcktialtl 
W t l a t t l a , 't  Camtt 

Miaattala al Bahimart lai 
Ckicaia al Ckvtlaal ia> 
T t ia t  al DatraM lai 
S t «  Yark al Kaatat CitF. 

lai
Batlaa at CaMaraia •«• 
Milaauktt al Oaklaal lai

S A T I O s Ì r  L E I C I E  
Eail

■  L f t l .  CB 
Pkila I t  I I  171 -
P in t M  SI SU ll<>
S ta  Yark St SI SI4 I I
C k ira ia  SI I t  l i l  t4
SI Laait 41 I t  4tt t l 't
M a airta l I I  U  111 l l ' t

BtM
C ia rla ta li  i t  t t  l i t  —
Lat Aa| i t  i t  iSt l l ' t
Haatlaa Si SI IN  I7't
Saa U itfa  Si SI MS II
A lla n a  SI I I  4SS tt
Saa Praa 41 U  4tl IS't

U a a la ji'i Batalla 
Maaircal 1 Saa Praantra I 
SUl'STOS 'aS Si Laaia 4 
Pillthatrik t  Lat Aafakt I  
Oaljr aamri trktBakl 

Y a ttB a i't  Camtt 
C iarlatati iStlaa IB Ii al

Cliirata >Barrit l - l l i  
Lat A l i t i t i  iSallaa IS-ti al 

PmiBarfk iBaatt IM i lai 
A litala  iS itk r t  l l - l i  tl 

PkiltBtl|kia iCkriiitatta IBSi 
■ ai

Saa Fra a ritra  iD r r itk r  t-li 
at M aairial iCarriiktri S li. 
lai

Sta Intaa iJaatt I l4 i  ai 
S t «  Yark iKaaimaa I t t i  lai 

H a a it«« iM rLaafklia I |i al 
SI Laan iMrClaikt« S-lli. ia> 

W aBattBat'i Camta 
CiBflMati al CkiraBa 
Lat A a ftltt  ai Prtlak«r(k 

lai
Ailaala al PkiltBtlakia lai 

a al MaNrtál

Bob Gilder were leading the 64 
survivors of the cut. tied at 12 
under par. They had tyvo holes 
to play.

With the sky filled with lead
en clouds Monday, the pair 
went to the 17th tee. Goldw's 
six-iron shot on the par-three. 
175-yard hole put him two feet 
from the pin. Wynn, also using 
a six iron, dropped his ball 20 
feet out.

"I thought I got him there." 
said Gilder, winner of the Phoe
nix Open this year in his sec
ond pro start. He made his 
birdie.

So did Wynn, who putted it 
"Straight in."

Both found the rough at the 
I8th. Gilder to the r i ^  behind 
trees and Wynn to the left.

Gilder's second shot landed in 
tall grass to the left of the 
green; Wynn hit the green 30 
feet from the pin.

From there. Wynn putted 
within a foot and tapped in for 
a par. Gilder, ever cautiously, 
look his turn. The ball broke 
from left to right as planned, 
but lipped the cup and Wynn 
had won his first major ró A  
event since he joined the to tr 
in 1971

He had a 69. as did Gilder.
3...

PITTSBURGH lAP) -  it w »  
" C a i^  Night" at Three Rivers 
Stadium and Pittsburgh Pirate 
left-hander John Candelaria 
gave everyone a treat.

The first 10.000 fans entering 
the stadium Monday night re
ceived a free candy bar in hon
or of the occasion and Cande
laria followed that up by pitch
ing a 2-0. no-hitter over the Los 
Angeles Dodgers.

"I've been dreaming about 
this since 1 was five years old." 
said the 22-year-old pitcher 
known as "The Candy Man" to 
Pirate fans. "I don't know if 
I’ll come down. It's going to 
take a while to realize, what's 
happened"

Only in his second major 
league season. Candelaria. 11-4. 
became the first Pirate pitcher 
to throw a no-hitter in Pitts
burgh since Nick Maddox ac
complished the feat at old Ex
position Park in 1907.

He extended Los Angeles' los
ing streak to six games as he 
walked one batter and struck 
out seven With the exception of 
the third inning. Candelaria re
tired the Dodgers in order.

A walk to Steve Yeager and 
two Pirate errors loaded the 
bases before Candelaria got 
Bill Russell to ground out to 
end the inning

In the first inning. AI Oliver 
made a running grab of Davy 
Lopes' fly ball and Dave Park
er made a shoestring catch of 
Ted Sizemore's sinking liner to 
snuff out possible hits.

Frank Taveras caught a line 
drive off Sizemore's tot in the 
sixth and Oliver ranged far to 
his left to nuike a running 
catch of Ron Cey's fly ball an 
inning later.

- The last out in the ninth was

also the last threat to the no
hitter. Russell blooped a fly to 
center that Oliver gloved irfter 
nearly colliding with Ta'veras 
at shortstop.

"I looked out and thought. 
T hat's  a heck of a way to lose 
it.' "  Candelaria said.

When Oliver made the catch. 
Candelaria jumped into the air 
and the celebration began.

His teammates made a path 
of white towels extending from 
the clubhouse door to Cande
laria's locker and added a few 
candy bars along the way to 
keep up the spirit of "Cuidy 
Night."

Candelaria sat down, opened 
a can of beer and promised it 
wouldn't be his last.

"I'm  gonna drink beer all 
night." he said with a broad 
grin. "I don't think anyone can 
blame me."

In other National League 
games, the Houston Astros 
routed the St. Louis Cardinals 
13^ and the Montreal Expos 
nipped the San Francisco Gi
ants 2-1. In the American 
League, the Kansas Gty Royals 
beat the New York Yankees 8- 
2; the Texas Rangers cnished 
the Detroit Tigers $-1 and the 
Cleveland Indians tiamed back 
the Chicago White Sox 4-2.

Astras 13, CartUaab 4
Cesar Cedeno drilled a home 

m n . triple, double and single 
and knocked in five n n s  to 
help Houston beat St. Louis. 
Three of Cedeno's RBI came on 
a double in the seve'ith inning 
and snapped a 2-2 tk

Expaa 2. Giaats I
J o s e  Morales' pinch-hit. 

ground-rule double with two out 
in the bottom of the ninth drove 
in pinch-namer^ Jerry White

■ rv*

Fear of winning adds 
to pressure of pro golf

rrt««tM«Si «
«RII«« Dw(« II Y«« Yuli

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Ataaclaled Press Writer

MARBLE FALLS. Tex (APi 
— A strange and subtle pres
sure stalks the professional golf 
ranks, says Tom Kite, and it's 
called "fear of'winning." ^

Furthermore, said the per
sonable young Texan, he quite 
possibly was among those so 
afflicted.

"Fear of winnii^ is really not 
j II that unusual." he said be
fore leaving his home coirse at 
Horseshoe Bay in the Texas 
Hill Country for Washington. 
D.C.. and the PGA tournament 
opening Thursday.

"I would say I was pretty 
close to that frame of mind...At 
least I was beginning to won
der.

A lthou^ he won more than 
$221)1110 in his first three years 
on the tour, it was not until last 
June that he cracked the win
ner's circle at the Philadelphia 
Golf Gassic.

"I just walked that one so 
bad I couldn't see letting it get 
away from me." he lauded.

" It 's  strange You play prac
tically as well to finish lOth as 
you do to win. There's a fine 
distinction and you can't really 
put your finger on it.

"I think there are a lot of 
fine players out there who are 
scared to w ia You might say 
it's a fear of the udmown. 
Sometimes you're not sure you 
can handle H."

Winning, he said, brings a 
different type pressure: "AH of 
a sudden there's pressure'and 
responsibility. People expect 
you to play better and win 
more. And you're trying lo 
prove that one victory wasn't a 
fiiAe "

Kite. 21. whose pro career 
has been overshadowed some
what by that of Ben Crenshaw, 
his teammate at the University 
of Texas, also tossed out this 
provocative thought on win
ning:

"Everybody out here fits in 
the category of loacrs Even 
Jack ■N'K^aus He loaes more 
tlwui he wins. Everybody knows 
what it's like to be a loser. But 
there's not that many who 
know what it's like to be win- 
w r.

"...A lot of guys want lo be 
winners. But th iie 's  very few 
who do not want to be loaers. 
Jack Nicklaus probably hates 
lo loae more than anybody on 
the tour, and that's proM tly 
why he wins nwre Tlua plus^

the fact that he's got a little 
ability."

Kite said his fear of winning 
vanished at Philadelphia and 
that the victory will help in the 
futiré.

"It'll help me when I get in 
the position to win again I can 
say. Gee. I've been here be
fore' and I'll know how to 
handle it. In that respect it'll 
be very helpful. "
, And he expects to win some 

more.
''I 'm  constantly igigrading 

my goals." he said Last year, 
for instance, it was to win a

G iw boys to go th ro u g h  
w eek o f  h a rd  w orkouts

THOUSAND OAKS. CaW 
lAPi — Dallas Cowboys Coach 
Tom Landry wasn't very happy 
with what he saw Saturday 
night against the Los Angeles 
Rams, and the last week of 
Cowboys training camp here 
won't be a picnic as a con
sequence.

Landry has set up a harsh 
week of workouts to correct 
what he considers to be the 
team 's problems.

Dallas will break camp at the 
end of the week and return

Physicals 
set Thursday

Physical examinations for 
Pampa High athletes planning 
to pairticipate in six boys' sports 
will be given at 6;30 p.m. 
T h u rsd ay  in th e  ath le tic  
building.

A t h l e t e s  in fo o tb a l l ,  
b a sk e tb a ll, cross country, 
tennis, golf and swimming must 
report, according to Ed Lehnick. 
athletic director

"If you don't get it then, you 
pay for it." Lehnick said.

D«v«lop« N «w  Skills 
Improv* Old Skills 

and
Racaiv« Collag« Cradit Award—  
Assodata Dagraa in Sacratarial

Scianca.

All Clasiat taught at Pompa by
CLARENDON COLLEGE

T

ClosBOB Start August 31_________

from third base to give Mon 
treat its victory over San Fran- 
dsco. Morales slammed the 
pitch from losing pitcher Jim

Barr. lO-l. on one bounce over 
the fence in right-center field 
for his 16th pinch-hit this sea
son. a dub  record.

Royal^ I .  Yankees 2 
Amos Otis cracked a home 

nai and two doubles while Den
nis Leonard coasted to his 14th

Steelers down Eagles

tournament and break the 
$100.000 barrier He missed Jt

But already this year he's 
topped the 100.000 mark and won 
a tournam ent so now he's 
shooting for a goal of $200.000 
and two tournaments.

"I'm  not concerned with the 
money. I'm  concerned with 
winning tournaments. The mon
ey will take care of itself." he 
said.

"Likewise, if you win tourna
ments. the majors will take 
care of them ^ves. They'U 
come."

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  It 
was the kind of night a guy 
woufdn't even send his m o t^ -  
in-law out in: torrential rain 
and wind gusts up to 41 miles 
per hour from Hurricane Belle.

But the elements didn't stop 
16.823 fans from watching the 
action at Veterans Stadium 
Monday night as the Pittsburgh 
Steelers sloshed their way to a 
14-7 victory over the Phila
delphia Eagles.

liie  National Football League 
preseason game proved noth 
ing. since b ^h  coach Dick Ver
meil of the Eagles and Giuck 
Noll of the Steelers were unable 
to evaluate the young talent 
striving to make both teams.

The artificial surface was 
soaked, puddles dotting the 
field. Winds and sheets of rain 
swept through the stadium.

"I thought the winner tonight 
( M o n d a y )  was Hirricane 
Belle." said a disgusted Noll 
after his team droie 72 yards 
on nine ruraiing plays for the 
winning touchdoim scored ear
ly in tite fourth quarter. ^

"It was a very difficult game 
because the circumstances to 
look at people were less fhan 
favorable." said Noll. "'You 
really diihi't even get a cfuioe 
to work on a rainy day offfnse. - 
because usually K rains ohiy a 
little bit. The ball got heavier 
and heavier as the game went 
on. and it certainly was diffi
cult to evaluate anybody."

Noll's view must have been a 
disappointment to rookie run
ning backs Jack Deloplaine. a 
sixth-round draft choice from 
;Salem (W. Va.) College, and

Tommy Reamons from Mis
souri.

Deloplaine carried the ball 14 
times over the slippery surface 
for 83 yards, including a 20- 
yard run for the winning TD. 
Reamon gained 29 yards on six 
carries.

As a matter of fact, in the 
Steelers' 72-yard winning drive. 
Deloplaine carried foir times 
for 44 yards, and Reamon five 
times for 28.

The Steelers went with start
ing quarterback Terry Brad-, 
shaw in the first half, which 
ended 7-7. Bradshaw completed 
six of 13 for 46 yards, and di
rected a first period nine play. 
61-yard TD drive. Bleier scared 
from the one in the nurch. 
which included only one short 
pass completioa

victory as Kansas G ty clubbed 
New York. The Royals pounded 
New York starter Ken Holtz- 
man. 9-8. for all their runs and 
nine hits in the first four in
nings before Graid Jackson. 
Dick Tidrow and Sparky Lyle 
came on in relief.

Rangers 8, Tigers 1
Juan Beniquez and Gene 

Gines each drove in twq rOns 
while Nelson Briles scattered 
e i ^  hits as Texas crushed De
troit. Briles won his first game 
in more than -a month to even 
his record at M . Beniiquez' 
two-run single climaxed a five- 
run third inning off starter 
Dave Lemanezyk. 3-4. and Bill 
Laxton.

Indians 4. WUte Sax 2
Jim Bibby and Dave Lj- 

Roche combbied on a seven-hit
ter and George Hendrick (krove 
in two runs to lead Cleveland 
over Chicago. LaRoche. who 
. got Jim Spencer to pop out in the 
eighth inning with the tying run 
M the plate, registered Ms I2th 
save. Bibby. 8-4. retired 10 
straigh t men in the middle 
innings after having control 
problems early.

NFL safety in an unsafe job

Anderson prods stars to back union
By MURRAY OLDERMAN
MIAMI, Fla. - ( N E A ) - I t  

did cross Dick Anderson's 
mind that he might not be do
ing himself a bit of good when 
he agreed to become presi
dent of the National Football 
League Players Association.

.The track record for his 
p re d e c e sso rs  w a sn 'tc  cn- 
cdbraging, John Mackey, Bill 
Carry. K erm it Alexander. 
They became immersed in 
player activities, running the 
u n ion , a t  a tim e  when 
relations with NFL owners 
became strained. Poof — they 
were gone. Released.

(In the cases of Curry and 
A lexander, re c e n t co u rt 
judgments have held they 
were discriminated against 
because of their NFLPA ties, i

Dick Anderson is 30 years 
old; the lack of hair on his 
scalp makes him look older. 
He has been an all-pro safety 
several times. But be is com
ing back from almost a year 
of inactivity, sidelined by sur
gery which removed a car
tilage and a cyst from his left 
knee.

Besides justifying his salary 
from the Miami Dolphins, for 
whom he starred  in. three 
Super Bowls, Dick has to 
worry about the lack of a 
collective bargaining agree
ment for the NFL Players, 
and no money contributed to 
their pension plan since 1974.

It’s an anomalous position 
for Anderson who, when he’s 
not playing football, runs his 
own insurance business deal-

home for Saturday's pre-seasan 
game against the Denver 
Broncos in Dallas.

End sweep defense is high on 
Landry's priority list this week 
after the Rams ran extensively 
around the corners in downing 
the Cowboys 26-14 last Satur
day

"The Rams looked awfully 
good for this time of year." 
Landry said. "They were doing 
most ex’eryuthing well, which 
made us look pretty bad."

Landry said the only bright 
spot he saw against Los Ange
les was the Cowboys' punting 
P u n t e r-quarterback Danny 
White and rookie Bill Farris 
each punted fov  times. White 
for a 47.5 average and Farris 
for a 36.5

Fullback Robert Newhouse 
was the only serious casualty 
from the Rams' contest. He 
reinjured a groii muscle and is 
expected to miss the home 
opener against Denver

All-pro offensive tackle Ray- 
field Wright signed a multi
year contract to provide at 
least one other bright spot in 
the Cowboys' week.

Job has its troubles
DICK ANDERSON (40): "I never really believed in a 
strike as any way to settle things."

ing with banks and other 
financial institutions. Which 
puts him  p h ilo soph ica lly  
sq u are ly  on the side of 
ownership.

“When you make a stand 
against the owners," admits 
D ick , “ y o u ’re  la b e le d . 
U n io n is t ,  r a d i c a l ,  
revolutionist.

“ But I d o n ’t con sid er 
myself a labor leader because 
I feel football is unique. When 
90 to 95 per cent of your com
pensation is individually 
negotiated, what issues are 
you bargaining for, how much 
value do you place on them? 
Whatever collective benefits 
we get are a small percentage 
of what J make.

“1 got involved, not to be a 
m em ber of a union, but 
because I felt I was needed. I 
never really believed in a 
strike as a way to settle 
things."

He becam e the  p lay e r 
representative of the Dolphins 
after the training camp strike 
in 1974 and became president 
of the Association, succeeding 
Kermit Alexander, this spr
ing.

“1 came into the job,” he 
says, “with the idea that to 
get an agreement requires 
certain compromises — from 
our side as well as their side.

“One of the m ajor problems 
today is that the players real
ly don’t know what they’re ' 
fighting for. Team leaders 
who blast us in the press real
ly don’t know what’s going on. 
'They haven’t taken the time to 
come to team meetings.”

And so President Anderson 
has gone to a prom inent 
player such as Fran Tarken- 
ton of the Mijuiesota Vikings, 
who has been publicly critical 
of the NFLPA, and argued:

“Fran, what good does it do 
you just to blast us? Why don’t  
you come to an Association 
meeting and blast us? See 
what the linemen want, what

the defensive linemen want, 
what the m arginal player 
wants.

“We can’t  help you any. 
We’re not going to help a 
quarterback who makes a lot 

tof money. But we want you to 
s u p p o r t  y o u r  o f f e n s i v e  
linemen. Because without 
them you’re nothing.”

A serious deficiency of the _ 
Players Association has been | 
the paucity of dues-paying 
members.'When there was a 
collective bargaining agree
m ent, a check-off system 

tcould be used, with dues being 
deducted from paychecks by 
the clubs. Now, of the 1200 
players in the NFLPA, only 
about 700 have paid their an
nual dues of $2(io.

“ B iggest problem  with 
dues,” says Anderson, “ is 
that a guy says, ‘I’ll pay.’ But 
to get him to come up with his 
checkbook, you sometimes 
have to badger him.

“ A lot of the top players in 
the league have total apathy 
toward our organization. Yet 
they’re taken care of. If we’re 
g o i n g  to a c c o m p l i s h  
som e^ing as a group, we need 
total involvement of all the 
players. We need to be on the 
same page. That’s our biggest 
concern."

Anderson keeps in close 
touch with the negotiations 
b e t w e e n  E d  G a r v e y ,  
representing the players, and 
Dan Rooney, speaking for the 
owners, to break the logjam 
and conte up with a formula 
that will mean pro football 
peace.

"I can’t say I feel positive,” 
he says, “ bu t'w e are com
municating. And if we don’t 
get a collective bargaining 
ag re e m e n t ,  a t  l e a s t  the 
p layers have freedom of 
movement since three federal 
judges have now said the 
Rozelle Rule is illegal.”
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A panel of three judses will p> to work_Friday morning 
to select the 1976 Miss Top O’ TeiTexas. Each of the more 
than 30 contestants will meet with the panel for a morn

ing interview. The ninth annual pageant will begin at 8 
~.m. Friday night in M.K. Brown auditorium with the 

nals of the competition. Judges for the event will be%
Sheaurl Strecker of Amarillo, R. Bym Bass of Lubbock 
and Don Hileman of Amarillo. AccordUng to director 
Ann Horton, judges were choaen from towns not spon

soring entrants in the pageant. Contestants come fix>m 
16 area cities including Pampa.

DPS losin g 55 m ph battle
AUSTIN.Tex lAPi-Despite 

more than 700.000 speeding 
tickets a year, the Department 
of Public Safety is losing the 
fight to get T e a n s  to obey the 

miles per hour speed limit. 
Col. Wiism Speir a y s .

Speir. DPS d ir ^ o r .  a id  
Moiiday he needs more troop
ers.

He acknowledged at a budget 
hearing Monday that he delib
erately held ^wTi the DPS 
budget request for 197g-79 be-

I M -
W~ s

cause of the "no new taxes" 
policy of Gov Dolph Briscoe

"I wanted real bad to request 
100 (additional I troopers a 
y w  1 wish I had gone 
ahead and asked for the full 
100." Speir said.

In his budget document, he 
said T e a s  has half the troop

ers recommended by national 
standards

Speir a id  T e a s  has one pa
trol car unit for every 100 miles 
of highway, but that was on a 
24-hour basis, "and you can't 
drive 24 hours a d a y "

"There are not enough to 
hold the line on speeding 
We are getting behind. We do 
not have enough people to keep 
up with the increase in tra ffic ." 
he a id .

Speir told .reporters he hoped

"I feel it would be proper for 
us to coiXinue to be funded
from that source We would 

to be funded

his agency would continue to 
receive the major part of its 
money from motor fuel taxes 
and license plate fees. Briscoe 
wants to cut the DPS' share 
from S70 million to $20 million 
a year as part of a plan to in
crease funds available for high
ways.

hope, of coiaw. 
from this source." Speir said in 
an interview following the hear
ing on the DPS money request 
by-eam iners for the govciTKir 
arid the Legislatiw Budget 
Board.

"If we are taken out. that 
would put us in the general rev
enue fund, which is a highly 
competitive fund and some
where down the line, the de
partment could stand to get 
hurt." Speir said

The DPS seeks a legislative 
appropriation of $89 9 million 
for 1978 and 1976 miUion for 
1979. an 18 per cent increase.

Included are 50 additional 
iBiiformed troopers each year.

but only 26 would go to the 
highway patrol.

Others would be assisted to 
license and weights, driver li
censing. motor vehicle in
spection and special auto theft 
(fcAies.

Noting that California has S.- 
000 troopers, he said he would 
like to see 1.000 men added to 
Texas' present force of 1.481 
h i^w ay  patrolmen, but this 
would cost $20 million a year.

Speir sought no increases in 
the 94-man Texas Ranger force.

He said a major priority was 
to increase salaries to a level 
that "would equalize us with 
the City of Hoi^on "

A highway "patrolman with 
three years' experience wxiuld 
earn bs.I08 in the first year 
and $15.624 in the second vear
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At Security Federal, you get consis
tent, substantial earnings, com
pounded daily. Come in today— free 
parking— or use our drive-in 
windows. Pampa, Amarillo 
or Hereford— oldest and 
largest association on the 
High Plains.

Security
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

PAMPA- W. Francis at Oray AmariUo: 1S01 Polk Wlaatam Square, 45th ê  Tacfcia Haroford; 1017 W.

Herman Hill 
to retire 
August 31

Pampa and area men will be 
among the directors of the 
Canadian Production Credit 
Association who meet with 
Production Credit Association 
of f ic ia l s  for a d ire c to rs  
c o n f e r e n c e  T h u r s d a y  in 
Amarillo.

Director participants include 
Wallace N. Hamker of Booker, 
chainnan: James D. Skaggs, 
vice chairman, and Don W. 
Morrison, both of Pampa: Uoyd 
R Buzzard of Spearman: L.F. 
EUieredge of Canadian and C. B. 
Henderson of Wheeler.

Larry E. Aibin. president, and 
Neal Flathers. vice president 
and secretary, will accompany 
the group

Canadian PCA has loans 
outstanding to area farmers and 
ranchers ^  approximately $33 
million

Police officer 
hurt in fall

Pampa Police Ofricer Jim 
Miller was injired Sunday when 
the horse which he was riding 
fell

Pampa Police Chief Richard 
MiUs said Miller was taken to 
Ifighiand General Hospital and 
later transferred to Northwest 
Teas Hospital in AmariHo.

He sustained ‘two or three 
breaks" in his right leg. MiUs 
said, and was scheduled for 
surgery in Amarillo Monday.

The U.S. aovenanefa opv- 
ates the NatMoal Air Museum 
In Washitiflon aa a memorial to 
natiofial aviation development. 
The exhibits include the WH^ 
braUiors' first airplane and 
Lindbergh's "Spirit of SI.

3 t'erMnal 140 Carpentry 31 Halp Wontod
ALCOHOLIC ANONYHOUS and

Al-Anaa, Tucidajra aad Saturdays, 
I  p.m. 7Í7 W. Brownina. MS-tSu,(M-UM. sos-tset BUILDING OR RemodellDg of all 

SS40

SKILLED AND u u k llle d  Jot» avail
able. No expcricDce Dcccaaary.

typea. Ardell Laoce. HS-SS40.

of the biennium
Speir said a three-year troop

er makes $968 a month now. 
compared with $1.081 for a Dal
las policeman and 81.217 ¡far 
one on the Houston force.

"It's  kind of embarrassing to 
have a state agency that is 
paid- less than the cities." he 
said.

Also included in the budget 
are funds to staff regional 
crime labs at Abilene and 
Wichita Falls. Speir said he 
would like to have a lab within 
a two-or three-hour drive of ev
ery peace officer in T e a s

RENT OUR iteaincx corpo! cleon- 
iBf raachiae. One Hour Martiiiii-
ina. 1M7 N. Hobort, call MS-ni I tor 
infoiIbrmatioB aad appointment.

FOR BUILDING New bouaes, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call «M-7US.

Starting wage gS. II per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing
Company of Tenas, Inc. Painpa,-  ■ “ • ~ I lfmTesas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

MARY KAY cosmetlcs-Supplies or 
Ffoc Facial offer. Call Theda Bass, 
consultant. MI-MIt or MI-3121.

ROY COOK, Building k Roofins 
Contracting, Free estimates. Call 
MI-3U7-3U N. Sumner. .

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding eiperience

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anoa meets Monday, Wednes
day, Friday i  p.m. 1211 Duncan, 
m IlMM. m i-1343.

DO YOU have a loved one with a

KITCHEN CABMETS-VANITIES
Low prices, custom designed, pfe- 

finished, direct from the factory. 
We believe we have the most 
cabinet for the least money. Call

needed. Groun insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid nolidays, wage open. 
Packerland Packing Co. Of Texas,
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal op
portunity Employer.

drinking problem? Dayi MS-3113. 
SIS-1331. Afterp.m . 111-1131,

for appointment and take advan
tage ol our free kitchen and bath

MI-3113.

LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape 
Tablets and Hydrex Water Pills at 
Malone Pharmacy.

planning aervlces.
Buywr's Swrview of Pampa 

669-9263

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News bas Im 

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriera in some parta of thè city. 
Needs to bave a bike and be at least
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department, MI-ÌS3S.

14E Carpal Swrvka DIRECTOR OF NURSES

KEEP CARPETS beautiful despite 
footsteps of a busy family. Buy 
Blue Luatre. Rent electric sham- 
pooerll. A.L. Duckwall, Coronado 
Center. Open 1:31 a.m. to I p.m.

Carpet 6  Linoleum 
Inatnllation

AH work G uaranteed. Free esti
mates

Call MMI23

Opening available for Registered 
Nurse. Paid life insurance, paid 
vacation, tick pay, paid holioavs, 
and beallb insurance available.
Salary open. For interviow call 

ill. Pampa Nursing Center,

5 Spacial Notkos
14G Eloc. Coniftactinq

MP-15Ì
u r i  W. Kentucky

Herman B. Hill Jr., \-eteran 
public relations executive for 
Santa Fe Railway in Amarillo, 
has annoificed that he will retire 
Aug. 31 after more than 35 years 
with Santa Fe.

A native of Shamrock. Hill 
was born in 1914. He entered 
Santa Fe service as a clerk in 
the operating department at 
Amarillo in 1941. and moved a 
y ea r  later  to Chicago as 
secretary to the assistant vice 
presideiK of oper^ions

Prior to joining Santa Fe. Hill 
worked in legid stenographic 
capacities for his father, a 
Shamrock attorney, and as a 
s tenographer  in the sta te  
legislature at Austin.

Following retiremeiR. Hill and 
his wife. Mary Lou. will continue 
to live at 1903 Oockett in 
Amarillo They are the parents 
of Herman B. Ill of Lubbock. 
Mary Pat of Dallas, and James 
R. of Apalachin. N.Y. They have 
two grandchildren.

JUST FOR Today. ALATEEN. 
Group mecti every Tuesday at •: M 
p.m. at 737 W. Browning. For in
formation caU •t»-3U7, MS-713S or 

.• lU iM ,___________________

Stafford Eloctrk 
We need you - when 

you need ui

NEED WOMEN to te ll Vanda 
Beauty Counaelor. CaU Rote Mat- 
lock. MMI3t.

No job too large or 
tm alf- phone MMMl

PAMPA LODGE No. Ml A.F. 6  A.M. 
Thursday August 11,7:31 p.m. F.C. 
Decree. Friday, August II, Study 
and Practice.

or MI-2S4I

14H Gonoral Sarvka
CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1311, A.F. 6 
A.M. T erry H araltoa, W.M.

Upas concrete work guaranteed. 
Precai

AVON SAYS...
Stop Yearning and Start Earning. Be 

your own boss. Set yeur own hours. 
And make the money you need for 
the "extras” you want. SeU Avon 
Products to your friendly neigh
bors. Call Ml-t7tt.

MS-33N. John Thames, Secretary,
.......................... ......... UMI-I7M. Monday August t , M.I

Study Club, Tuesday August II, 
E.A. Proficiency, Bob Eubanks. 
M.M. Proficiency, Mike Price. 
Members ere urged to attend. Vis
itors welcome.

Precast concrete storm shelters 
and basements cheaper lor you 
and faster for us. Top of Texas 
Construction. MI-73N.

NOW TAKING applications for 
kitchen help aad waitresses. Apply 
in person at Tom's Country Inn, 
t i l l  Alcock.

14J Ownorcri Rapak CABOT MACHINERY Division,

$4 ,000  REIff ARC
StiOB -  - ■ •

EIECTRK; SHAVER REPAIR 
k  Sigiis - Cwstom Modo

33 N. Christy ---------
Magnatinisi

Psmpa bas immediate opening for
■*sEir— ----------- -----------ASSEMBLY WELDER. Join this

MM4II
dyne mie growing company that of
fers excofloBt I

Information for Arrest and Convic
tion of person or persons commit
ting felony theft on the recent thnft 
of:

I S ^  of B.J. Tongs 
3 Web Wilson Elevators 
Guiberson Spider 6  Slips 
Poetbolc Augar
Rod Fishing Tools 6  Mise. Equip

ment
For any information to the 

above equipment, call:
Jet WnH-Mrvice, M4-4SS-4SM 

Bruce DrilllBg Co., 3MrM4-IM4

REPLACEMENT WMOOWS 
Arc the moat economical way to up

date existing windows. E u ily  in
stalled in yoiir present window 
frames without expensive carpen
try work.

t pay, comprohenslvc 
benefits, eutstanding advance
ment petcntial. Contact Bob Har
ris, employee relations. 4 miles 
west of Pampa on Highway N . 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

ADULT HELP Wanted. Both day

STORM WINDOWS 
Available for wood or metal windows 

which save cm beating and air con
ditioning.

nod Bight shift. Apply Dairy 
Queen, 1321N. Hobart in mornings.

Need a loving, reltsbie woman to

10 loot and Fowitd

Lowosl o rkos for quality  
For free esfimates and measure-

keep a IVk year old and a 3 month 
baby waokdayt. CaU Mk-lt33.

LOST: WHITE'Male Pomeranian. • 
weeks eld. Has liver disease and

meals call lor an appointment.
of Pam pa.

Housekeeper needed. Call fMM7d.

B uyer's Service 
M*-tM3. 48 Troot, Shrubbory, Plants

must bave medicine. Vicinity of 
l«4»M3lNeel Road. Reward. Call ( 14N Painting

Credit group 
directors will 
meet Thursday

Loaf: white poodle, Coronado 
Center, Saturday August 7th. 
Name Micbelle. Call MI-7MI. Re

ward

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2M3

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN- 
-tN G , TRIMMING AND RE

MOVAL. FR EE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING a n d  SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. Mt-MH

13 iw sinots O pportunitios
REMODELING, PAINTING, spray- 

man H.

MONEY MAKING service sUUon 
for lease. Sec Doyle Sewell at 4M 
W. Brown or call Nt-1414.

ing acoustical cailiags. Herman I 
Kletb MM313.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebusbea, 
garden supplica. Icrtilixtr, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way 6 3Mh 

M64M1

WESTERN AUTO Deaiarship ia 
Spearman. lll.M I investment rc-

2iuircd. Financing available. Call 
M-UI-22SS or I44-SM-3S31 after I 
p.m.

R titA U R A N T FOR Sale with aU 
equipment. 33 space trailer park 
with 17 trailers and houses which is 
rented an 3 acres of land. Call
MI-71M.

painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call 3M-3IS« or 333-1333.

PRUNING. AND shaping, Ever-

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Painting, 
Spray Acoustical Coiling. M3-314I.

greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
Neal Webb, 333estimates. 331727.

Paul Stewart.
TERMITE ft Peat Control

BILL BORMAN-PwiMing and re
modeling, furniture rcllnisbinj. 
cabinet work. 333-4331, IN  E.

Tree Spraying 
or SprayiniTaylor Spraying Service 

333-3392.

Brown. CHAIN UNK FENCE LOW PRICES
Buyer's Service of Pampa M33231

32N.M Weekly possible stuffing en
velopes. Sendf a self • addressed 
stamped envelope to Kasbfio En- 
le rp rite . Box 33332 GX, Sac
ra m ^ to , Calif. 3S3M.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS joba. Ross 

Byars 333-2334.
50 Building Suppliaa

TWO SCHOOL teacbors need sum
mer paint jobs. Good job at a cfaoap 

«. Call 333-3' '  ---------

Houston Lumbar Co. 
423 W. Fester 3334331

price. 1333-3347 or 333-3337.

ESTABLISHED INDIAN Jewelry 
Business ia Berger Far Sale. Com-
pletc etock, Icwtiry, pottery, moc- 
casiBS, sand paiBtln|s, store Ox- 
lures and decor included. Must sell

HARRY WEST - Paint Contracting, 
Quality work, reosoaably priced. 
For estimates Call 333-4M7.

Whita Houso Lumbar Co. 
131 8. Ballard 333-3231

Pamga Lumbar Co. 
1131 8. Hobart MS-3731

do to the death of manager. Good 
return for minimum invostmeat. 
Merebandiso restocking provided. 
171-1311 a fte r 3 271-7131. The 
Wooden Indian, 1323 Seuth Main 
St., Borger.

ONE OF A KIND
Our 11-year history has proven a 

K WIK K AR WASH to be one of the

WHY KEEP PAINTINO? 
Decorate year eaves while permc- 

acntly ending the tires some chore 
of painting. Ask for an appoint
ment to sec our Outterihg, Soffit, 
Facia, and Siding for your bomj. 
Our lew price will please you. 
B uyer's Service of Pampa. 
333-tMS. Save by inetalling it your
self.

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuyler 339-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

'  highest investm ent re turn  
buslnetses knoa. We previde 
financing, site analysis, eoastrnc- 
tian and service. CaU Mike SJevin 
collect (214) 341-3121._____

14T Badia And Tolawisian

DON'S T.V. Sosvka 
Formerly Gene ft Don's 
334 W. Festor 333-3431

HEAVY ALUMINUM 
STEEL AND VN4YL SKNNG 

Install it yourself and SAVE M ner- 
cent. Fully guaran teed  • lew

iiricct. Wltbont ebarge, we will 
Ignre your exact nMtcrial needs 

aad show you corroct installalion
procedures. If you dM irt, we will 

illaf
I4 A  Ak Conditiatiing

CENTRAL AIR CONDHIONINO  
SAVE HUNORiO OF DOLLARS 

Inetall all or part af R yourself. Wc 
will fignrc yeur exact rcqnirc- 
ments. Layout a balaactd, offl- 
dent, dud  System far vonr spociflc 
job, show you baw te instali wbat- 
sver part yo* wisb te do yowrsolf 
and arrang0 for l■statlaUon af tbe 
balanco. AU tbo abavo service Is 
witboot ebarge abea ven parebatt

Kir parte and taníprnont tram 
y e rs  larv iee at o«r Dlecount 

g k y ^ B a y r 's  lorvlco of Pampa.

14U Roofing

ROOFNdO

rdatmeat caU Buytrs Service of 
am pi, 333-3231 Wo tlae  bava

Gutter, Soffiti, aad P ad a  far year
eaves.

CeayysHIsa rooftag. Cali Mft-342Sor
114. Meat bowses rua about N 

cents per square foot. (Including 
material and laelallatloa). Remov- 
iag d d  sblaglee about 9 coots per 
square loot. ,CaU new and save, 
leaki can be coetly.

57 Good Things to Eat

PRBSH SHELLED pecans. 1229 
Cbarles. Cali 333-7MT after 4:N
sad weekends.

S9 Owns
15 InatrucHon

14D

SPECIAL TUTORING 
Umited growps af 2. Oradea 14. Slew 

sladeats a specialty . P h ea t 
333-N77.

FRRFS INC
GUN STORE movtd to IM Soutk 

Caylcr. Guns, ammo, rtloadlag
supplios, scopes, mounts, bolsters, 
etc. Pbono 3<ft2l32.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDinON-RBMODBLING 
PHONE 3M-g243

I I  Boswty S h ip s 60

PAMPA C O L L flE  OP
h a ir d r b s l .n o

qis N. Hobart Mft-SS21

FOR ROOMS, AddHioas, repairs, 
caU H R. J t te r  Csostracttea Cooh 
paay. M3-2N1, if no aasw sr

19 SMuotiofis Wontod

WRIGHTS PURN4TURE
AND

MACDONALD PIUMMNO 
111 S. Caylor 3334321

ADDITIONS, REMODELINQ,uf aU 
kinds. For estim alas call Jerry  
Ro h m - m s-9747 or 3S3-I34S.

WILL DO carpootry, paiatlH . 
lH> ■■d mlsctllaBoaus. Roasoea- 
b it wttb rafn raees. M3-3SN.

WILL BABYSIT la mv bom# at IIM 
Saadatw ed r*H aaLjwv

TIXAS FURNirURI 
Y ear fall lino fa ra ila rc  dealer 

(eataring qaallly oaate brand fur- 
attar«.

TIXAS p u im m M i CO.

60 Mm

AR

The

1334

IM

She!
S ill
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69 Mis
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Weekly
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lastaU it 
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lets moi

WE BUY 
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333-3343 01

I4Vb VARI 
and 13H 
pad. Sec
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gust 3,
furnituri

GARAGE 
day. Chi 
ters, pie

Garage s 
Rancher

For Sale: i 
T.V.'s. 
cabiaet, 
Hamillot

GARAGE 
Thar Ida; 
School c 
Milles li
quality.
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Dogwood

Garage sal
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elei. Tu« 
Terry Ro

Gat range. 
pcrtoBc Cl

Garage Sa 
2213 Coffe

70 Musk

Lewf
Coronado

N o w «  Ui 
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TaraloTaralo
117 N.

PIANOS  ̂
from Foe 
very spec 
gate befoi 

Joe Ri 
173-233

77 Livost

13 year oM I 
beca ropci 
CaU after 
good tadd

BO Pots«

K4̂ AORBS
Boarding 
Bank Ami 
Betty 
M3-71

ty 0 
7232.

NEW SHIF 
puppies. 1 
rion , ( 
C nE uafi 
prices. 331

PROFESSI 
lag and to 
(weighs ( 

4134,333-41
grooming

TO GIVE At 
3334332 al 
aer.

FOR SALE 
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or come I 
p.m.
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L«

Then sec 
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larger tk 
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H it
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JOHNSON 
HOMf rUINISHINOS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cayltr MI-SMl
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IIM N. Baakt MI-41S1

Hotpaiat-Sylvaaia j
' Firaatana Stata

IM N. Gray NI-MII

» J. Ruff Fwmltura 
Hobart MI-IMI

m iY  SAUS ANO SÜMCS
i l i  8. Caylar 

M l-m t or HI-tIM

POR SALE: Electric itove, IO iacb, 
aad ra(ri|aralor. Cali MS-IMO. lOM 
8. Chriity

49 Mlacallanaoui
GERT'S a gay girl • ready (or whirl 

aitar cleaning carpati with Blue 
Luitra. Reni electric ibampooar 
11. Pampa G ian I»Paint

EASY CREQIT tarm i and layaway 
ittb a  Koyemii Sbop. UOE. Poiter, 
Pampa.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Print
ing, Bumper Stickeri, etc.

Cuitam Service Phone M l-n tl.

RENT A T.V. or Stereo-Color-BAW. 
Weekly-monthly ratea. Rental 
purchaie plan. lOI-IMl.

PATIO COVERS WITH SKY LIGHTS 
CARPORTS-SCREEN ROOIMS 

WINDOW AWNINGS 
WROTIRON COLUMNS 

AND RAIUNGS
lu ta li  it yourieK or we will arrange 
. initallation. Call (or an appoint

ment to lee tbeie beauti(ul pro- 
ducti. Buyer'i iiervice ol Pagana. 
MO-ltOI. Where you get quality lor 
le ti money.

WE RUY JUNK CARS IN ANY 
CONOniON? 

lOI-IMS or 0M-US4

YOU WON'T believe, come lee. Eio- 
tic flail, aquatic nlaati, Siameae klt- 
ta u .  The Aquaiium Pet Sbep, 1JI4 
Alceck.

DARLING AKC I year eld male 
Y arkikire T errier (or la le . 
N t-M ll

PUPPIE8 TO Give Away. After I: M 
p.m. at 1010 TwUerd. MI-M7S.

F.OR SALE • 1 regiitered Mara, l-l 
year old Appalooia Gelding. Call" 
MI-IIM alter I p m.

REGISTERED ST. Bernard, male. 4 
montbi old. |M. Call I0I-IIS4.

REMODELED INSIDE, 1 bedroom 
beme, S batbi, dlihwaiber, dli- 
poaal and (ally carpeted in Lelen. 
tSI-SSM.

IN MIAMI. Very nice brick borne, 
SSM tq**f* !•*(, S bathe, S bed- 
reems, fireplace, central beat and 
air, iterm  cellar, carport, beauti- 
(ul location. Site on I acre iniide 
d ly  UmlU Call M l-tm .

1 BEDROOM (rame bouie in White 
Deer. Good location near icbool. 
Will (Inance l( neceeiary. C.L. Ed
wards, Boi NS, Panhandle, Teiai. 
IS7-SI4S

POR THE boat quality and price 
come ta BHIs (ar Tappare, caah 
nere, trailers, mini-malar bomos, 
(nel tanks. Service bad repair 
Ml-Mll. IM t .  Habart 

M Ps CuataHi CaMnpars 
MS 8. Habart

t l  FOOT Goasaneck trallac. 
Panhandle Industrial Ca. Brawn 
and Gray Street. NI-IMI.

M POOT Sell contained Mb wheel 
camper trailer. Air conditioned, 
used 1 month. HIM. Call be(ore I 
a.m . or a lte r II  p.m. IM -ll ll ,  
Miami.

See at J A K Gull, INI N. Hobart or 
caU m -IIU  ar MI-UI7

POR SALE: 1174 RX-S Masda. I 
owner, low mileage, air, aad au- , 
tomatic, IIM I Call NS-ISId ‘

POR SALE,: 1171 Grand Ville Pon
tine, all power, air, Steel radiale, 4 
door. IIÌM. N7 Ridar.

^  ^  *  •“  —  ^  ^  — *  Wrt R SAI W . kv A aiMlé mai m mi

1174 BUICK LeSabre snort coupe, 
power steering, electric windows, 
cruise, air, black with burgandy

Kittens to  give away. 1111 N. 
Sumner.

• 4  Offtea SlBtn fwiilpMnwt
. RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achiaes, calculators. Pboto- 
ceplM II cents each. New and used 
(uraiture.

Tri>Cily Office Supply, Inc.
I l l  W. Kingsmill

R9 W onlnd tn  tu y
WOULD LIKE To Buy M to N a c ru  

ot grass land close to Pampa. Call 
MI-71M.

WANT TO Buy a good disk braking 
plow. Call 1H-7MI. Dawn, Tesas.

90 Wotstod to  Rant
COUPLE NEED to rent 1 bedroom 

unturnished house with washer
. and dryer connections. Cabot emp

loyee. Call MS-1M7.

95 Fumishod Apartments
Good Rooms, $1 Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, llSVk W. Foster 

Clean. Quiet, (gg-im

1 ROOM Furnished apartm ent 
single or couples only, depuit. Call 
MS-MU.

1 EXTRA LARGE rooms, well (ur- 
nished, private bath, no pets, bills
Said. Mt-I7N. Inquire at $11 N. 

tarkweatber.

3 ROOM Furnished Apartment, very 
clean., (or mature single or cou
ples. No children or pets. MS-Mtl 
or MS-MM.

FOR SALE: by owner, 4 unit apart
ment bouse. $34$ monthly Income. 
Shown by appointment only. Call 
Mt-t74l.

4 BEDROOM BRICK. large den. 
(Ireplaee, 14$ baths, built-ins, dou
ble garage. $41,SM. 1311 Com
anche. f $ ^ 3 .

FOR SALE by Owner: Clean S room 
house, carpeted, garage, carport, 
(enced, panelled, basement. I f ll 
E. Fischer. MS-7H7 or M»-7lll.

vinyl interior. See at 1711 Fir alter 
S:$$ or weekends. U,SM.

117$ BUICK Limited, silver mist 
color, loaded, velour interior, new 
radials, lew mileage. See at MM 
Comanche.

1174 VEGA -1  door bard top. e itra  
sharp. M.IN actual miles. Can be 
seen at 1111 Hamilton or call 
$$S-UM.

I$71 PONTIAC UMans V-$,l door, 
vinyl hardtop, power and air. Sm

3 BEDRitn».^ rh - .h ------------««“'»>• _
pfflo“  stoTasi housV,*roi” ^̂^̂^̂ furnished. Equity,and as- poR SALE: IM IOld.m .bil. Cu'ii.«
oven, disposal, all curtains, central’ 
heat, evanorated air conditioner, 
water softener, Vk block Travis 
school, n i l  N. Nelson. Call after 4 
p.m . (or appointm ent to see.
SM91M

NICE 3 Bedroom. Air conditioned 
and heated. Garage and fenced.
Call M$-t$M.

3 BEDROOM House for sale. Call 
M$-$l$4 after S.

114A TtwMor Forks__________
CORNER LOT lor rent to mobile 

home owner. CaU MS-117A

1144 MobHo Homws

VINYL SKIRTING-FATIO COVERS 
Buyer's Service of Pampa 

MS-IM3

l$71 BRIARWOOD, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, new double carport, corn- 

id. Equity s 
sume payments of $1N. NS-1S71.

FOR SALE: IH l 14 i  M 3 bedroom 
mobile home, central air, water 
softener, built-in appliances. Call 
Cowboy Drive-In, 77S-131S. 
McLean. Ask for Joe.

3 - M I M foot mobile lots. Corner of 
West Craven and S. Grady. North 

-of Panhandle Industrial. Call 
U9-tU4 (or information.

Fo r  SALE: INS Olds mobile Cutlass 
Sport Coue, $3M 7M N. Banks.

tSM GRAND PRIX, red, white vinyl 
top and interior, stereo, all power, 
bucket seats, low mileage. $MS. 
1411 Comanche MS-1$77.

IS71 SKYLARK - 1 door hardtop, 
power steering, factory air. tape 
player. See at 114 N. Wells. 
MS-UM.

YOU'LL LOVE this two bedroom 
home on Hamilton. Well located 
corner lot, redecorated ia side and 
out. CaU Mt-141f for appointment.

1 bedroom house, SN Doucette. CaU 
MS-1N7.

TRAILER HOUSE For Sale -11 1  S$ 
Melody Manor. Call MS-417t.

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
111$ Alcock MS-SMl

For sale; INI Falcon Wagon, fair 
condition. Call after 1 p.m. $HS. 
MS-f4l$.

1$71 CADILLAC Sedan Da Villa 
loaded. Real nice, new tires: 
Priced to sell, around wholesale. 
Mf-13M. IM N. Nelson.

1 BEDROOM, new carpet, new bath- 
ng 1

windows. Clean neighborhood in
tub and shower. Siding and storm

14H Y ARDS of Blue carpet with pad 
and 1$H yards of gold carpet with 
pad. See at IMS Grape St.

RUMMAGE SALE: 713 Scott. Au
gust $, IS, 11, Clothing, jewelry, 
furniture. Lots of miscelladeous.

GARAGE SALE: Tuesday, Wednes
day. Children’s toys, clothes, plas
ters, plants. MM Mary Ellen.

Garage sale, 14SI Christine. ISM 
Ranchero pickup, $7N.

For Sale: refrigerator, 1 gas range, 1 
T .V .'s, sewing machine and 

ewiftScabinet, types 
Hamilton.

iftèr and stand. 1S4S

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday aad 
Thursday. AU sites girls' Back - To 
School clothes,. Teens, Jrs . and 
Misses sites S, $, 7 ,1. AU eicellent 
quality. Drapes, bedspreads, ap
pliances, m iscellaneous. 1117 
Dogwood.

Garage sale, lota of good childrens 
clotnlM, tops, usod carpet, bicy
cles. Tuesnay thru Friday, i t l l  
Terry Road.

Gas range. Wards Signature, Cop- 
pertone cater. Call $it-ll$4.

Garage Sale: Wednesday till??? 
HIS Coffee.

70 Musical Instruments

Lewrey Musk Center
Cerenade Center 449>312l

New 4 Used Rand liwtruments
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Cempany
IlfN . Cuyler s s f l i s i

PIANOS •> Top-Line Ptanos, direct 
from Factory at special prices, 
very special finandng. “ Investi
gate before you buy.”

Joe Rkhewds Musk Co.
S73-MS3 Berger, Tesas

77 Livestock

11 year old large Sorrel gdding, has 
been roped off, handles, good. MM. 
CaU after S p.m. MS-SMS. Also 4

3 ROOM bachelor, clean, near down
town. No pets. Bills paid eicept 
cable. Adult. MS-3SM

98 Unfurnished Houses

1 bedroom house for rent. Prefer 
couple or bachelor. Call MS-1M4.

1 BEDROOM HOUSE For Rent. De
posit required. CaU MS-1U3, after $ 
call MV 1544

1 bedroom unfurnished house. $I1S a 
month. CaU Mt-7414 or ftS-M7t.

100 For Rent or Sale

HOUSES FOR Sale or For Rent In 
Pampa by the owner Charles A. 
Wedgeworth. IM-SSM Wheeler call 
after S p.m.

102 Bus. Rental Property

OFFICE SPACE available, in 
Pioneer Offices, 317 N. Ballard. 
Contact F.L. Stone, MS-$11$ or 
MS-S7M_______ _________

103 Homos For Solo

WJM. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MS-3S41 Res. SM-$f$4

4 ROOM house. Completely fur
nished. (Furniture is very good.) 
$3SM. n i l  S. WeUs. MLS 413

Malcolm Denson Realtor
SSS-MM Res. MS4443

E.R. Smith Roalty 
14M Rosewood $$ih4S3S 
Equal Housing Opportunity

Skellytown's Cabot Camp. Call 
t4$-313t anytime.

LIVING ROOM. 3 bedroom. 1 bath, 
country kitchen, 1 car garage, gas 
central heat and air United Water 
Conditioner. $11 N. Christy 144$ 
square feet. Harvie Furrh $$S-11N 
office $N-1311. $$S-3M3

104 Lott for Sole

S LOTS in Lefors, Utilities in. Call 
MS-3411 after S N  p.m.

110 Out of Town Property

SHERWOOD SHORES, nice 4 bed
room home, 37$ South Park Street. 
Im m ediate possession. Good 
term s. Might lease. Owner Al 
Bacon. Now showing. Call 
$$$-M4-4S8S___________________

112 Forms and RaiKhos

CHOICE ACREAGE
(HIGHWAY FRONTAGE) S.H 

acres. 3M foot of frontage on High
way M, 1 miles east of White Deer. 
Power, natural gas, total price 
NMS. $4M down. $7$.$7 monthly. I  
per cent interest. Call Roy Brinson 
IS7-313S.

113 Houses to be Moved

3 ROOM Modern house, attached 
garage, very solid, needs some re- 

~ V17N. $7M cash.

CUL4ERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MS-1M5

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth
ÍK.
MS-S7M

Dodge, Iik .
Ml W Wills

1$74 OLDSMOBILE Omega. Must 
sell, 40,00$ miles, 3 - speed HS-1171 
or $$$-1417.

IS7S Chevy Good Times Custom Van, 
long wheel base, 1$,$N miles. CaU 
14$ -1317 or come by 31$ Main, Shel
ly town.

gpirs. S$0-1

114 RecreotiotMl Vehkies

Superior Sales 4 Rentals 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

l$ lt Alcock $$S-3IM

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservations taken. IN E. 
Brown. Phone; M$-17U.

VACATION TRAILERS (or rent. 
Make your reservations now (or 
selective dates.

EWING MOTOR CO. '
IMO Alcock $$$-S743.

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster MS-3133 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
l$7 W. Foster $$S-UM

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
U3 W. Foster $$$-»71

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

$13 W Foster MS-1131

Bill M. Derr 
"The, Man Who Cares"

B4B AUTO CO.
$07 W. Foster MS-13M

BANK RATE Financing. ( Mai- 
imum terms, 41 month available.) 
Call SIC, $$$-0477.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
‘‘Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W. Brown $$$-1404

Sharp's Hertda-Toyeta
$00 W Kingsmill HS-37S3

Ponhartdle Meter Co.
04$ W. Foster $$$-$»!

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

CLASSIC: 1$M AMX. Stereo, new 
motor. EiceUent condition. $0M. 
IMS Evergreen. CaU $$$-»1$.

107S Chevrolet Caprice Classic, 
power windows, locks, and trunk, 
electric and reclining seats, power 
steering, brakes, and a ir con
ditioner. Like new. MS-INO. N,IM 
or make offer?

121 Trucks For Sale

1073 % ton Chevrolet pickup, dual 
tanks, power steering, brakes, and 
air conditioner, cruise control, new 
tires , and shocks. See at 1304 
Cherokee after 1 p.m.

1-I$71 INTERNATIONAL Cab 
Overs. 1073 Cat Engine, air can- 
ditioned, 13 speed Road Ranger 
twin screw. 1 • engine is majored. 
CaU 313-0113 or 313-S171.

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom, 
large kitchen, builtins, nice (enced 
back yard. Call MS-1 IN.

3 BEDRuOM, attached garage, big 
yrard, utility room. Call $U-S$17, 
1041 N. Nelson.

FOR SALE: $ room bouse to settle 
esta te . $7,$M. Call $$$-711$ or 
$$$-431$.

good saddles.

BO Pets and Supplies

B 4 J Trepkol Fish
IJ lt Alcock MS-IUI

K-$ ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for tale. 
Bank Amcricard - Master Charge.

M$-7:I  '

/̂n. Q.Jiarwi^
» E ALTO«

M U VA-FHA Iroher .A99-931S 
Bennie Rose ............. M9-4474
Joy Johnston ........... M5-B9B1
Nome, Form .Comme tclol Solos

INSIDE SALESPERSON
Roapons^llltlot Include stock

Rogulioments:
Must be ambitious with high 
school or bottor education, mo- 
tuiw and in good health.

tWoONon
Salary, hospitsdisotion, and lifa 
insueonco, paid vocotiotw cmnu- 
olly with ufdimitod future od- 
voncomont for a quolifiod indi
vidual wiMing to vvoifc.

SHf RWIN-WIUJAMS CO.
2109 N. HoboH B06-MS-5727

Pampa, To m n  C.T. Oroes Mgr.

An Equal Opportunity Em ployer 
M/F

JOE FISCHER
;  i n s u t n n r w ( ¡ i | :
: ^ * ' ' R # o l f o f o f w  J y '
• mN.WesI 669 9491-i
Sondro Igou .......... 6ES-S3IB
Buono Adcock............ M9-9337
Dorothy Joffroy ........ M9-24B4
McMollns Dunn ........ téS-3940
Cori Hughas .............. M9-2229
Babbio N isbo t............ 4*9-2333
JaaFischot ................ *49-9544

Pampa't Real 
Estât* C*nt*r

imi4A9S()(MS|
669*6854

Offic*
319 W. Kingsmill 

Norma Shochloford O il 5-434S 
Moidello Hunter . . . .  A4S-3903
Cloudino Belch..........*45.9075
Elmer Bakh ............445-B075
.Volttw Lewtor . . . . . .  .449-9B45
.Burl lowtac . . .  ^ . .449-9B45 
Af Shackleford ORI ..**5-4345 
Kothofino Sullins ....445-BB19
DovM Hunter ............4*5-2903
lyleO ibson........ ...A49-2958

Wo Try Hnnior To Atoko
^ J h H j s E o s é o ^ o r ^ ^ 2 2 ¡ ¡ ^

CABOT CORPORATION
has immodiot* ep*nings in Pampa for Girhen Mock

PUNT WORKERS
Retoting$hiftw*rk;gooclwag*s4b*n*fitf. Apply in pmsoni 

i mplayiwnt Offk*
Hugh** Building 
Pampa, Tokos

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

NEW SHIPMENT of darling AKC 
puppies. West Highland White Ter
rie rs , Cairn T erriers, and 
Chihuahuas. Discount kennel 
prices. fSS-Nlt.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weight 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
$$S-41$4, Ills Juniper. I a 
grooming SCHNAlJZERS.

am now

TO GIVE Away: Puppies. M$-N$2or 
SSSdN lafter*p.m . 1$37 N. Faulk
ner.

FOR SALE - AKC Registered Boston 
Terriers. S weeks old. CaU $f$-73N 
or come by ISIS N. Wells after $ 
p.m.

Do Y*u lik*
Lewg* Rooms?

Then see tnir home on North 
Banks Street. All the rooms are 
larger than usual. Kitchen Is 
equipped with washer, dryer, 
cook-top and even. The eiterior 
is brick veneer and there are 1 
hedroomt, 1 bath, sad central 
beat. MLS 354.

Houv's This 
For Valu«T

A cosy brick and frame home 
surrounded t>^ much larger 
heees ia s«M kV  neighborhood. 
Large L -s9 ^ed  living - den - 
kiteSen; 3 bedrooms. 1% baths. 
$14.$W. MLS »1

A49-7413
O.Ó. Trim M o.............. 4*9-3222
Vori Hgomosi ORI ..A 45-2I9B  
SOTdiwOlslORI ... .9 * 9 4 2 * 0  

**E-1S*9 
.***•000*

MotdoWtso .............. 4*5-4234
Atrita Braasasda ....9 4 9 -9 S 9 0
Mary Oybum ......... 9*9-7959
O .K Oo yla r........ . ; .  9*9-3*83

GENERAL
REVENUE
SHARING ACTUAL USE REPORT (D
GENERAL REVENUE SHARItta PROVIDES FEOCRAL FUNDS OIHECTLY TO UXAL AND STAT^ GOVERNMENTS YOUR GOVERNMENT MUST PUBLISH 
THIS REPORT ADVISING YOU HOW THESE FUNDS HAVE BEEN USED OR OBLIGATED DÜRING THE YEAR FROM JULY 1. 1S7S. THRU JUNE 30 t*7$ 
THIS IS TO INFORM YOU OF YOUR GOVERNMENT S PRIORITIES AND TO ENCOURAGE YOUR PARTICIPATION IN DECISIONS ON HOW FUTURE FUNDS 
SHOULD BE SPENT NOTB; ANY COMPLAINTS OF OltCNIMINATION IN THE USB OF THBSB FUÑOS MAT SB B8NT TO T H I OFFICB OF RBVBNUB 
BHARtNO, WABHNtOTON, O.C. ItlM .

ACTUAL BXFf NOrrUMB (I

(A)-CATEGORIES

I PUM.IC SAFETY

i  ENVUIONWENTAl 
PROTECTION

3 PUBLIC 
TRANSPOBTATION

4 HEALTH

S RECREATION

a UBRAR«8

7 SOCIAL SERVICES 
FOR AOEO OR POOR

t  FMANOAL 
ADMINISTRATION

t  MULTIPURPOSE ANO 
OENERAIOOVT

n  EDUCATION

II SOCIAL
DEVElOPtSENT

It  HOUSmQ S COM- 
MUteTY OEVB.OPSSENT

IS ECONOMK 
DEVELOPMENT

(B) CAPITAL (C) OPERATING / 
MAINTENANCE

THE GOVERNMENT 
OF LEFORS TOWN

hat reimvad OenarN Revenue Shenng 
_______  peymenN MBkng B 2 .659
during Ihe period Irom July 1, 1975 ttvu June 30. 197*

♦^ACCOUNT NO 4 ^  2  Q 0Q  Q Q ^

LEFORS TOWN 
MPVOR 
BOX 4463
LEFORS TEXAS 79054

14 OTHER (teecUyl

M TOTALS

wEh iwEpoct lo Ihe aRUEau  ̂ .
have Ml bsfR naad In vWipoR m «  
wanhantaRt gaaBOR uai^er m  matem

^  (0) TRUST FUND REPORT (rolar lo Inalructton D)

M ft
liaf ExaouUvt Qflicor tr>d. 
htraon. I carury ihoi they 
me priority enptmdtture 

hmds prohibRien (Boetten

----------

iBaienee a ta r June 30.1975
2. Revenue Bhering Funde 
Recelved Irom July 1,1975 Ihru Juiw 30,197$
3. Inlereet Recelved
or Creoned (July 1 .197S Ihru June 30.1B7B)
4. Funda Ralttstil Iram ObUgoUont (If ' anY) 
9. Sum olllnat 1, 2,3.4 
$. Funda Relumtd lo ORS (IF ANV)
7 ToW Funda AvaNaWa

B ToW Amouni Expondod 
(Sum OI Una 1$. eolumn B and oolumn C|

___L B É lo a JU U m & JIZ L

I •f í i u

317

2 .659

a « ?  7 6 .

7 V .  '

(F) THE NEWS MED(A HAVE SEEN ADVISED THAT A COMPLETE COPY OF THIS 
REPORT has been published m A LOCAL NEWSPAPER OF GENERAL ONCU- 
LATIOH I HAVE A COPY OF THIS REPORT AND RECORDS DOCUMENTING THE
CONTENTS THEY ARE OPEN FOR PUBLIC SCRUTINY AT______________ __

MKBSCYOiS 
Yamaha • Bultaco 

I3M Alcock $$$-1141

FOR SALE - ISTI Harley Davidaon 
3M Sprint - S8.147$ milts, ticellent 
coadition, som esilra. M7I.M Call 
M$-M39 aftar 7 p.m. aetkdays, 
after 3 p.m. Saturdey and Sunday.

175 HONDA with N t Kit Gaared for 
trail. $11 Duacaa.

FOR SALE: 1971 Susuki N . good 
condltion.'Phoac $$$-4$Mer see al 
19» N. Banks.

1W4 D t TsTsnd M Xt»rYam ahas 
CaU $$$-441$ aftsr I p.m.

ItT* YAMAHA IM $3M.M. See at I »  
N. Rufsell, ia good conditioa. 
*E$-3$*7.

FOR SALE: 1*7$ Triumph 7M Tri
dent TIM. CaU M$-1343 after I  p.m.

FOR SALE - 1$71 Yamaha Enduro 
M. Just like new. 1  wheel utility 
trailer, or can be used as a cycle 
trailer. Has Stesi Belted tires. 
$$$-*137

For Salt: 1$73 Sutuki 7M, food con
dition 197$. Also, 1M4 l^ird, 3$3, 
standsid  with overdrive. I2N. 
After $ p m. call Sn-7$7$.

3MKAWASAKII7M.NISMS. Banks 
after $.

124 TIrws And JUcassarias V

MONTGOMiKY WARD
Coronado Center $$$-7491

GOOCH B SON
E ipert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Fester $g$-$444

125 Boots And Accatsqrins

OOOBN B SON
MI W. Foster MV8444

1$ FOOT Bowman boat. Complote 
with 3$ horsepower Evinruds 
motor sad trailer. $3M. $M-I3SI ar 
sac at 31$ N. Eewa, Miami.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathany Tira Salvage 
$11 W. FaeUr l*$-IMl

ISVk FOOT Glastrea,. IM hersepower 

escelleat ceBditíea. $IMI. -Csfi
Johasaa, with Dillytrailar

MS-3IM.

BIO OAMAOE SALE
1900 HaBy

kilÌM
990 twT

NEW HOMES
H ouft With tv fy lh iog '  

Top O' Taxas BuiMort, Im.

OfficB John R. Cenlin 
6 6 9 -3 5 4 2  6 6 5 -5 8 7 9

Ntwth Bonks
3 large bedrooms, IW b i^ s ,  liv
ing room, spacious kiteptn and 
dining a rea , single garage. 
|11.M$ CaU us! -

N*w On North N*lson
3 bedrooms, 3 full balhs, family 
room with woodburaiag firep
lace, separate hobby or game 
room. All electric built • in 
kitchen has breakfast bar. Cen
tral heat and air, and double gar
age. $41.QM CaU for appointment

In Canodian
2 bedrooms, living room and den. 
Kitchen has dishwasher and new
linoleum. Large covered patio 
and storage building In the 
(enced back yard. Double gar
age. $1I,$M
Juft Outsid# City Limits 

$.0$ acres on corner<dii Urd itrasE- 
and Price Road. $1$,$$$ MLS 
41$T

A Horn* Is Your 
Bast InvMtmont

Ü U L N T I N

WII-LIAMS
realtobs

JwriiUworrit ............**5-3*S7
Exio Vantina ..............**9-7B70
Bonwis WaBwr ......... 4*9 *l $$
BenHMI ......................445-S30S
Maty loo OoneM OBI 449-9B37
Marge FoUowoll ........445 5444
Foyo Vfatson..............445-4413
AAorilyn Keogy OBI . .445-1449
Jo Davit ...................945-151*
171-A Hughes BMg ..4*9-3522

Management Opportunities

What are
you doing today.ee 
about tomorrow?
With over 500 restaurants coast-to-coast, and 
new units opening at a rate of better than
twenty a month, we know that today’s 
successes were planned vesterday. We’re Long 
John Silver’s Seafood Shoppes and our growth
and profitability are setting the standard in the 
foodwrvice industry today.
What about you? What are you doing about 
tomorrow? If you have no experience in 
foodservice, our training program can put your 
unrealized potential to its best use. If you have 
some experience in foodservice, we can prepare 
you for greater management responsibdity and 
operational accountability in the fastest 
growing consumer indust^ in the nation 
today. Either way, youll find substantial 
opportunity for personal and professional 
growth with Long John Silvers Seafood 
Shoppes.
Do something today about tomorrow. . .

Call ColUct:
Rodg«r Green 
Personnel Manager 
Long John Silver's Inc. 
214-634>0030

WE'RE M OVING THEM  OUT!

4 Newport 
Customs

1° Newport 

4 New Yorkers

Newport Custom 2-Door Hardtop

1 Chrysler Town & 
Country 3 Seat 

Wagon

1976 Car of the Year
New Yorker Brougham 4-Door Hardtop 3 Volore Coupes ‘

2 Volare Sedans 

1 Volare Wagon

1 Aspen Wagon

5 Cordobas f

2 Cordoba Demonstrators

2-Door Coupe (No options)

Sweptline Pickup

1 Monaco Demonstrator

5 Half-Ton Picks 

4 One-Ton Trucks

1 New Blaion Mini 
Motor Home

New Superior 
Motor Home

2-Maxi Wagons 15 pas. 

1 Van

Tradesman Vision Van
Parts A Service

1
0

7
6

mi
PAM PA CHRYSLER 

PLYMOUTH DODGE, U K .
t i l  W.WIIIa
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k Ö M o i r t

S T O R E  ” 0 “ * % ’ ” o N . T H R U  « ' •

9  A .M .  —  9  f  J ' ' -

o i m u N i S ™
MON. —  SAT. 
CLOSED SUN.

CoUmon

CAMP
STOVE

S u n b A o m  D * » « * «

toaster

w i t h  A u t o w a » '*

Control

CoUman 7 Gallon

COOLER

Rog.
‘ $26.99 . . .

Colemon
No. 125E-499

jColoman

LANTERN
Rog.
$21.89

No. 220J195

No-
R * 9 ' S S *  ” T r o n d »

£1» t  SfOOH C»®T

”S S ^
ond M o o » « « " «

a -

Rog

Lr- o

Rubbormaid

BUCKET

Coleman Snow-Lite 
1 Gallon

JUG
Reg. $6.29 .....................................No. 5506B

;Rog.
'$21.49

11-Qt.
Rog. $1.99

r'€'.

PEAT

40 Lb. 
G.D.P.

Rog.
$29**

—  Q

Automatic Radio

TAPE PLAYER
$ 2 4 » T

No. 2740 Rog. $17.47

True Tompor

GRASS SHEARS
$ 1 2 ”

STP CARBURETOR

SPRAY CUANER
13 Oz.
G.D.P. . .

I «.MuntaMi 
SPRAY 

CLEANER

J i
Maryland Club

COFFEE
lb ...............................

w o r k ' g io v e s
Heavy 641 

Rog. 79«

59‘

JIF
PEANUT
BUmR

18-OZ. 
JAR . .

EASY-ON

SPRAY
STARCH
22-OZ. CAN

Nestle

C H O C O U n
QUIK

$ ]4 9

Ladies

HIDE-A-SOCKS
Pom-Poms 
Reg. 89< .

Mon't Swoot Proof

SOCKS
Stripo Top* Fits Siios 10-13 

R*9 $1.19 - .  8 9 ^

. II

SHREO SPEAKERS
NO.SK203
$ 7 4 9

CRICKET

DISPOSABLE
LIGHnR99c

Polaroid Typo 88

SQUARE SHOOTER
-  Jk i

FILM
Rog. $3.99

SET TO GO by Clairol Traveling Instant

E lia R IC  HAIRSETTiR— '»  ̂ - . » .
SWIFT PREMIUM

WHOLE CAN 
CHICKEN

3 LB. 6 OZ. CAN

LADIES SHAVER
4̂̂ '-

Noroko Lodybwg OoIw m  Rog. $1t.99 I'.

Listormint

MOUTHWASH
&

G ARG U

Hot Shot

IN S Ea KILUR

11-Oz.

Family Size '

DASH
DETERGENT»^*«.

32-OZ. 
Bottle .

Sure Roll-On

ANTI-
PERSPIRANT

11-OZ

Proli Liquid

SHAMPOO
M ”

Hot Shot

HOUSE
&

GARDEN 
PEST KILLER

efferdent

EFFERDENT 
TABLETS

, P f O MMwlnt  -|60̂ S OanfMiM

Sudden Beauty Regular hord to hold or unsconted

HAIR 
SPRAY

G I B S O N ' S ,pharmacy
c = 3

f—m  $AVE ON 

p iffiS C M P T IO N S
two. A

• f  itt 2Nwiroqf Horn *NI* r*__j . . .

iM r N W IM n * .

- V.


